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with Queensland, another State suffering
under grievances similar to our own. Un-
fortunately the spirit of the A.I.F. does not
permeate the several Stites of the union.
The opposition of the East to the West is
not deliberate. It is mnere indifference. If
the electors by referendum voted for seces-
sion, the Eastern States would want to know
the reason why, and would thereupon give us
better consideration than we have had in the
post. If I were asked to interpret the
opinion of the Australian people, I should
say they were all heartily in favour of a
continuation of the union. Our dissatisfaction
with the compact is to be ascribed to several
causes, such as the apathy of the Eastern
States, our small representation in the Fed-
eral Parliament, and our distance from the
seat of Government. I hope the Bill will be
considered on its merits. Those merits lie not
in any assertion that Western Australia is
desirous of getting out of the union. The
object of the Bill is to ascertain whether or
not the majority of people of Western Aus-
tralia ire satisfied with the union. The
referendum will conclusively demonstrate
whether the croakers against the union have
a following throughout the State.

On motion by Hon. A. Sanderson, debate
adjourned.

Howse adjourned at 6.15 pt.

Wednesday, 6th September, 1922.
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was 20' miles, including spurs and loops;
24 miles have been laid at various times, but
spurs are lifted and relaid as required.
Tramway is 3ft. Oia. guage, laid with 451b.
rails. Sleepers lit. by Sin, by 4in., ruling
grade 1 in 30, minimum curve 6 chains
radius, laid on surface without ballast, clear-
ing 25 feet wide; points and crossings of
second-hand material. 2, At 31-8-22: Prepar-
ation of tra, fencing, platelaying, etc.,
£8,881 17s. 3d.; sleepers £8,935 6s. 9d.; rails
and fastenings (181A miles), £22,205 s. 9d.;
total, £39,522 9s. 9d. (Note-An additional
2 miles of rails is on loan.) 3, Class ''G''
locos. only and railway trucks run over the
tramway, but no coaches. No passenger
traffic is accepted, except at own risk, and
no fares are collected. 4, No Parliamentary
approval is required for temporary works
incidental to developmental operations.

QUESTION-BOATSHEDS, PEEVE.
Mr. CORBOY asked the Mfinister for

Works: 1, Were the boatsheds recently des-
troyed on the Perth foreshore insured? 2,
If so, have the Government received such
insurance money? 3, Is it the Government's
intention to rebuild the boatsheds$ 4, If so,
when I

The mINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, Yes. 2, Yes. 3, Yes. 4, The question of
position has recently arisen and is being care-
fully considered. Decision is expected within
the next few days; until that is definitely
fixed the character of the structure cannot
be determined.

QUESTION-GROUP SETTLEMENTS,
CULVERTS.

Mr. JOHNSTON (for fr. J.I. Smith)
asked the 'Minister for Works: 1, Is he aware
that unpowellised karri and red gum are be-
ing used for bed logs and stringers in cul-
verts on roads to serve group settlements
south of 'Manjiiuup? 2, Is he not aware
that these timbers are not suitable for ground
work and will rot out in a few years? 3,
Considering there is an abundance of jarrah
in the vicinity, will he give immediate in-
structions for that timber to be used in
future 9

The SPEAKER took the
p.m., and read prayers.

Chair at 4.30

QrESTTON-PEEL ESTATE, TRAXWAY.

Mr. JOHNSTON asked the Premier: 1,
How many miles of railway or tramway have
been built in the vicinity of the Peel estate?
2, What is the cost of the railways or tram-
ways? 3, Do ordinary engines and trains
run over the railways or tramways? 4, Why
was no Parliamentary approval sought for
the construction of the railways in question?

The PREMIER replied: 1, The length of
temporary tramway in Peel Estate at 31-8-22

'The MIISTER FOR WORKS
1, No, but inquiry will be made.
known that the timbers referred to
so reliable as jarrab, although on
it may be economical to use same.

replied:
2, It is
are not
occasion
3, Yes.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
Minister for Works and Wyaleatohem-Mt.

Marshall Railway.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W.
S. Oeorge-MurrayWellington) [4.41): On
the 29th August, in moving the second read-
ing of the Wyalceatchem-Mt. Marshall Railway
Extension Bill, I made statements which were
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quite bona-fide at the time, but which I regret
to find now were based on information which
was not quite accurate. I stated that we
had the rails and fastenings on the ground for
the extension of this line. At that time 1
understood it was so. I find that, although we
were to hare received a sufficient number of
rails from the Commissioner of Railways, he
for the purposes of his lines has had to claim
a certain length of rails which will not now
be available for this extension. I make this
explanation so that members will not he
misled.

Hon. T. Walker: How will that affect the
Esperanee railway?

The MINISTER FOR WOLRKS: It will not
affect the Esperanee railway at all.

Hon. P. Collier: It is lucky for you that
you made the explanation.

BILL-LICENSING ACT AMEND-
MEX\T.

Seeoad Reading.
Debate resumed from the previous day.

MAr. RICHARDSON (Subinco) [4.43]: The
Bill before the House is of such a varied
nature that one hardly knows where to begin
discussing it. Perhaps the Government would
have been wise if they had brought down a
new Bill embodying all the proposed amend-
tents. During the last week or two I hare
struggled to compare the proposed amend-
ments with the original Bill and I have found
it impossible in that space of time to complete
the comparison. Therefore, T have to confes.
that up to the present I have not been able
to study the Bill as thoroughly as X would
have liked. The member for Nelson (Mr. J.
H. Smith) in the course of his speech yester-
day, made certain statements with which I en-
tirely disagree. He said that the Gov-
ernment in framing the Bill had paid no
regard whatever to the recommendations of
the Royal Commission. If members read care-
fully the recommendations of the Commis-
sion and the amendments proposed by the
Government, they will find that the Bill
bristles, with the recommendations of the Com-
mission. Therefore, I am inclined to think
that the hon. member either has not studied
the Commission's recommendations, or else has
not studied the amendments proposed by the
Government. Last night I was rather suir-
prised to hear the member for Sussex, who
was one of the Commission, say that practic-
ally none of the evidence taken by the Com-
mission was of any value except that given by
experts.

Mr. Underwood: He was right there. There
were no experts.

Mr. RICHARDSON: The member for it-
barn (Mr. Underwood) may know more about
the matter than I do. However, we should
not belittle atny evidence given by anyone be-
fore the Commission, for the simple reason
that the Commission asked for evidence. Other

members of the Commission will, I think,
agree wvith me that, notwithstanding that we
set out with certain preconceived ideas, some
of the evidence given made us think, and
think vory seriously. It is only the man who
goes on a Commission seeking information
and p~repanred to receive evidence who can
change his mind. I am satisfied that if the
member for Sussex really meant what he
said regarding the value of the evidence, he
mlust have entered upon the investigation, and
also come out of it, with a biassed mind. As
the results of the evidence given, we see the
airendmients proposed by the Government,
every one of which is based wholly or in part
on a recommendation made by the Commis-
sien. If the Commission have done nothing
else, they have given the Government some-
thing hy wvhich the original Bill has been
imp~roved. It is impossible for me to go into
sll the amendments, but I may touch on the
licenses reduction board. I do not mind con-
fessing that when I entered on the investiga-
tion I was entirely opposed to the appoint-
meat of such a board here. However, the
evidence and the figures adduced frees
Victoria were so overwhelming that I
was obliged to consider seriously whether
a licenses reduction board was not

a better means of reform than
any we have hitherto provided heire. I have
conmc to the conclusion that Western Austra-
lia must have a licenses reduction board.

M r. Underwood: Such a board will not
have a future here.

'Mr. RICHARDSON: Perhaps it would be
interesting if I gave the House some figure.,
liielpared by the Commission, showing the re-
sults of the lnst local option poll. They dis-
close the fact that in the three districts which
have the greatest number of people to each
license, reduction was carried. Here are the
figures: Broonme, with a population of 1,050
and six licensed houses, tho number of per-
sons per license being 17-5, carried continu-
ance. Collie, with a population of 8,150 and
10 licensed houses, the number of persons per
license being 815, carried reduction. Cool-
gnrdie, 2,450 population, 14 licenses, 175 per.
sons per license, carried continuance. Cue,
1,130 population, 20 licenses, number of per-
sons per license 57, carried continuance
Ci.ildford, 15,400 population, 13 licenses:
1,261 persons per license, carried reduction,
Kalgoorlie, 23,100 population, 91 licensee.
number of persons per license 254, carried
continuance. Kanowna, 2,150 population
16 licenses, 134 persons per license, carried
continuance. Kimberley West, 430 popula-
tionI four licenses, 105 persons per license
carried continuance. Leederville-Subiaco
30,960 populaition, eight licenses, 3,870 per
soils per license, carried reduction. Mouni
Magnet, 1,220 population, 21 licenses, W~
persons per license, carried continuance.

Hon. MK F. Troy: But only by a very small
majority.

Mr. RICHAURDSO'N: True, but eoatinu
ance was carried there. In the very distrieti
where bon. members know that reductior
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must take place, local option does not give it.
In Kalgoorlie the evidence horn both sides,
the hotel-keepers and the temperance people,
was conclusively in favour of a reduction of
50 per cent. in the number of hotel licenses&
Yet each side told us that it was practically
impossible to carry reduction on a local op-
tion poll. I take it bon. menibers must, there-
fore, give attention to the question of pro-
viding opportunity to bring about reduction.

M r. Underwood: The number of licenses
will reduce itself where there are unnteces-
.sary hotels,

Mr. FtCHARDSON: I say it is for Par-
linment to provide the mneans. of reduction,
after such evidence.

'Mr. Underwood: But you picked your
evidence.

Mr. RICHARDSON: Let mae draw atten-
tion to the evidence given by the chairman
of the Licensed Victuallers' Association in
Jalgoorlie. Hie told the Commission that the
number of hotels in Kalgoorlie must be re-
duceci by half, but when he was asked
whether he would advocate reduction on a
local option poil hoe deliberately replied,
"No." What is one to do in such circum-
stances? Parliament must do something.
Though we may favour local option to a cer-
tain extent, we must recognise, in view of
the evidence fromt Victoria, that a reduction
board is the only means of immediately re-

-clucing licenses in Westera Australia.
Mr. Underwood: Can you advance any

reason for reduction of licenses?
Mfr. RICHARDSON: There is evidence all

-rouad us.
Mr. Underwood: Glive us some reasons for

reduction.
Mr. RICHARDSON: I am not here to

give reasons. I am here to express my
opinion as to the best means of bringing
about reduction. My opinion is that a
licenses reduction board is the quickest
miethod for arriving at reduction.

Mr. Underwood: It is the quickest method
of losing about £40,000 a year.

Mr. RICHARDSON: The bon. member
has bad an opportunity of speaking on this
question, and T hope he w-ill allow mue now to
express my opinion. Whilst advocating a
licenses reduction board, I see some danger
in the proposal from this aspect, that im-
mnediately the operations of the board come
to an end, we shall hare to revert to the local
opltion poll. Otherwise there will be no op-
portunity for the p~eople in particular elec-
torates to say whether or net there shall be
further reduction. If Parliament adopts a
licenses reduction board, it should be only as
a temporary expedient. The board should
-not be a permanent institution. If the in-
troduction of the board means that the local
option poll for reduction is to be dropped,
then If must oppose the board, because I hold
that the people in every district should have
the rigaht to say whether or not there shall
be reduction. Ift is felt by all parties con-
cerned that there is no possihle chance of
getting the necessary reduction by means of

[24]

a local option poll. Now I intend to touch
on a few features of the Bill. As regards
the bonn-fide traveller provision, I am ent-
tirely in favour of cutting it out in the ease
of the metropolitan area; but I am not pre-
pared to advocate its excision in the case of
country districts, because I believe there is
ac-ed for such a provisioa in the country.

Mr. Maorshall: You would not advocate
the abolition of the bona-fide traveller pro-
vision in my electorate, for instance, would
youl

Mr. RICHARDSO'N: I ant -not prepared to
say, because I do not know the conditions
sufficiently well. However, I do know the
conditions in the metropolitan area suffici-
ently well to say that there is no need for a
bona-fide traveller clause there at all. Every
observant man in the metropolitan area muti
be perfectly well aware that the men who
claim the benefit of the bonn-tide traveller
pirovision on Sunday are not even to the ex-
tent of fire per cent. actually bonn-tfide tra-
vellers. They are not compelled to travel on
Sunday.

Mr. Lambert: A lot of them are bonn-fide
lhoozers.

Mr. RICHARDSON: I agree with the
miewber for Coolgardie (MXr. Lambert),
Those men are using the bona-fide traveller
provision purely and simply in order to get
away front their hiomes and] go on a drunken
spre-e on Sunday. That is the view I hold of
at least 90 per cent. of the men who claim a
d~rink under the bona-fide traveller provision
in the metropolitan areal on Sundays. The
lea ding hotel-keepers in. Perth and Frnemnantle
came to is on the Commission and said that
they had no desire that the bona-fide clause
should apply in the metropolitan area. It is
the desire of hotel-keepers in the metropoli-
tan area to keep their trade clean and above
board.

Mr. M~ann: Would you ask them to supply
meals to travellers onl Sundayi
- Mr. RICHARD1ISON: That is a different
proposition. We are placing the hotel-
keepers in an invidious position, because,
notwithstanding the fact that one of them
may know that a person is not a genuine
traveller, lie remains in the position that he
cannot refuse to supply the individual be-
cause that individual has stated that he is
a bona-fide traveller. The hotelkeepors said
to the Commission that they wanted their
Sundays free, and that they desired to close
their hars and to he in the position to refuse
to supply liquor at all. They demonstrated
to us that they were always under suspicion
when mn walked in and out of the hotels.
Therefore, we should cut out this provision
so far as it applies to the metropolitan area
and so afford a measure of relief to the
better class of hotelkeopers. At any rate,
wre should fix a radius of 12 miles from the
town hail.

Mr. Mann: The Commission suggests that
it should be optional in the metropolitan
area.
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Mr. RICHARDSON: I would be prepared
to see it optional, but if it be made optional
we shall be giving something to the man
who is not altogether honest, that is to say,
we shalt be leaving a loophole for the dis-
honest hotelkeeper of which he may take
advantage. I am not prepared to say that
I would cut out the clause so far as it
applies to the country, but I do think it
should be cut out in the metropolitan area.
In the Comimission's report, I think the
distance front the Town Hall was made 10
miles. We found that that took in Fre-
mantle and Midland JunctioN.

Mr. J. Thomson: You might have made it
20 miles.

Mr. O'Loghlea: Why Dot make it 1,000
miles? It is all right for you with your
locker full.

Mr. RICHARDSON: Something has been
said With regard to the strength of liquor,
and until this Commission began its sittings
I was always under the impression that by
reducing the strength of alcoholic liquors
we would bring about a state of sobriety.
After having listened to the evidence of
both sides, including that of experts, I have
arrived at the conclusion that we shall not
reach that state of sobriety which I antici-
pated by reducing the strength of liquor.
If we are going to have liquor, I contend
it should be served as pure as possible. It
was ably demonstrated by the experts in
giving evidence that by reducing the
strength to a certain extent the liquors were
rendered of no use, but apart from that, it
was proved that by lowering the strength
we would not reduce drinking, hut, on the
other hand, would bring about a system of
consuming whisky, brandy and other spirits
neat, instead of as at the present time
diluting them with water or soda. There
is one important matter included in the
Hill, and it is, that beer shall not be sold
of an alcoholic strength of over a Certain
percentage. It was proved to the Commis-
sion that beer of good quality could be made
of reduced strength, and if we find at some
future time that beer of a lighter quality
can be successfully brewed, Parliament
should then consider the advisableness of
reducing the strength. After all, the aver-
age man does not go into an hotel to get
drunk; he goes there to take refreshment
which he requires. Therefore if we can
supply to that individual something which
is of a lighter quality, it is due to this Par-
liament to legislate in that direction. I
listened with some degree of pleasure to
the member for Nelson'Is speeeh last night,
and I listened interestedly to what I might
term his dramatic statements regarding the
raising of the age at which liquor shall be
supplied to males. The Bill provides that
the age shall be increased from 18 to 21.
The bon. member referred to patriots who
called upon youths of, IS years to enlist, but
how be was able to reconcile the statement
of youths of this age going into camp with
his suggestion that if they wanted to get

drunk they could do so, T really do not
know. I1 look at this question from a
sensible point of view. Every man in this
House is of fairly mature age, and he knows
that a boy's mind, his system.t and his frame
are not properly developed at the age of
18. But between 18 and 21 a youth
develops not only his faculties but also his
physique to a greater extent than at any
other period of his life. He develops front
boyhood to manhood. His outlook on life
is entirely different, and if you cut away
fromt him those things which'are likely to
affect himt is after life, a good service will
be rendered. It is at the period of his life
when he reaches 21, that a youth has
sounder judgment as to what is right or
wvrong. Therefore, I regard the amendment
which increass the age at whicht liquor
Om11 he served to a person as one of the
lest in the Bil, and I hope every member
will give it his support. It is on arriving
at the age of 18 that a lad begins to drink
shandy. I guarantee that every member
in this House remembers that when hie was
at that age hie was induced by his pals
to go into hotels and drink first lemonade,
then shandy, and then having acquired the
taste for hoer, to take beer neat and then
perhaps develop a taste for whisky and
other alcohols. I know what has happened
to many, perhaps in this House, and I am
not going to say that it has not happened
to myself. But it is at that age that youths
develop the drinking habit, as a result of
which they are inclined to become jovial,
so to speak, and don't care a hang about
anything. Therefore I trust that this amend-
ment will he agreed to. There has been

siecomment regarding the closing of
billiard saloons in the metropolitan area at
nine o'clock, or at the hour at which the
hotels close. The reason for the Com-
mission's recomnmendations in this regard
I consider are very good. It has been pointed
out in the police evidence given before the
Commission that it is almost impossibte to
get a ease for selling after hours where a
billiard room is kept open in an hotel. The
member for Nelson dealt folly with the ques-
tion of billiard saloons in country towns. The
recomncdation of the Commission deals ex-
clusively with those premises within a radius
of 12 miles of the post office in Perth. It was
because the police found it so difficult to
secure a conviction against those drinking
after hours in hotels where there were also
billiard 'nonms that this recommendation was
made. The existing position of affairs, where-
by bars nmmt close at nine o'clock and billiard
roonms may remain open until 11 o'clock,
creates an anomaly and prevents the police
from going to an hotel and saying to a man
that he is there for an illegal purpose. The
individual can immediately reply that he Is
there merely for the purpose of a game of
billiards. It is a question of the pollee not
being able to exercise proper supervision
where billiard saloons are allowed to remain
open whilst the bars are closed. I believe that
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the hotelkeepers are in favour of allowing
this amendment to go through, because in
the metropolitan area, at any rate, a billiard
room in at' hotel is looked upon as a sort of
nuisance.

Mr. Underwood: Of course, you should
never be allowed to play billiards.

Mr. J. Thomson: Nine o'clock is late en-
ough.

Mr. RICHARDSON: What is the use of
the Government or anybody trying to make
the trade clean, if we are going to be opposed
in those directions in which it is shown that
distinct broaches of the Act have been corn-
mitted, and where the police have had no
supervision? It is all very well for the mem.i
ber for Pillara to say that it is wrong to
play billiards. The bon. member does other
things which, perhaps, are worse than that.

'Mr. Underwood: There are other members
who do worse things.

Mr. RICHARDSON: I know there are. If
the provisions of the Bill do not suit the maim.
be, for Pilbara, I cannot help it. He has had
a chance to express his views and I wish to
express mine. Most hon. members approach
the question of revenue to be derived from the
liquor traffic from thle point of view either of
prohibitionists or of the lotelkeepers. Putting
aside my~ ideas -on the drink question, I wish
to consider tile revenue problem from an eqnit,
able standpoint. Yesterday an hon. member
said that although not a prohibitionist, he
hoped the trade would he taxed out of exist.
ence. In my view, while we legalise the
liquor trade, we must be fair and just to it.
I am not prepared to tax it out of existence.
I believe a percentage on the purchases of
liquor is the most equitable way of inmposing
.a license fee. Personally, I do not think the
liuor trade can pay 12 per cent. To impose

so heavy a fee would be to kill sonmc of thle
smaller hotelkeepers. Like the member for
rerth (Mr. 'Mann), I believe a fair tax would
be seven per cent. We would not be justified
in imposing more thtan that.

Mr. Underwood: Put seven per cent. on
tea.

Mr. RICHAiRDSON: That is beside thle
question. I do not know whether the hon.
member drinks tea. It wvould be unfair to
tax the hotelkeeper more than seven per cent.
iu addition to the two per cent, which he
will have to pay for conmpensation. The Conm-
mission found that, generally speaking, hotel-
keepers were not making huge fortunes. If
-we are to get revenue, let us be fair.

Mr. Underwood: That is light, try it on
tea.

Mr. RICH{ARDSON: To please the bon.
Member, I am Pirepared to do even that.

Mr. SPEAKER: This is not tile time to tax
ten.

Mr. RICHARDSON: I will support the
Government up to seven per cent., but no fur-
ther. I am not in favour of any eompensa-
tion fund to be taken from the rev-
enue, although I agree to such a
fund if prodided by the hotelkeepers
themselves. I oppose compensation from

State revenue, on the score that the licen-
sees have already been given a time corn-
pensation of 10 years. Consideration of
revenue brings us to the question of the
licenses reduction board, because a portion
of that two per cent, is to be devoted to thle
Payment of fees to the board and to the
licensing court. 1 agree with the member
for Perth that we must be certain that there
shall be Only one board and one court, both
composed of the same people. One licensing
court and one reduction bor9ossigo
the one personnel can easily transact the
whole of the licensing business. In outback
centres it may be desirable to grant to thle
local magistrate power to look after certainquestions, but generally speaking it will bequite practic-able for one body of three meil
to conduct the whole Of the licensing busi-
ness, including the reduction issue. I hope
that in Committee the Premier will put it
beyond all doubt that only thle one set of
men will be appointed.

lion. T. Walker: 1He has already promised
that.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Stilt I think we re-
qaire to have it 'mode very definite. The('omnission came to the conclusion that,running side by side with the licenses re-
duction hoard, a State-wide poll on, coan-
pulsory Voting wilm, an 85 per cent, vote
would be sufficient. 1 was the only dissenti-
ent. I believe we should take a local option
Poll, wet or dry, on the electoral boundaries.
Thle Goverunment, When laying down, those
electoral boundaries, took into consideration
comunimty of interests. That community
Of interests should he applied to all ques-
tions of licensing. Failing to secure local
Option onl thle electoral boundaries, the next
"lost democratic measure is a State-wide
poll taken unconditionally on a simple
majority with compulsory voting. I fail
to see whly any conditions should be mde,
as for instance an 85 per cent. poll. If
People will stay away fronm the poll, why
should others who have been working hard
to ensure a heavy Poll be penalised? Tim
principle is not democratic. The Govern-
ment propose that the poll, to be effective,

shall give a three-fifths majority. When I
shall1 be convinced that the vote of hie who
favours time three-fifths majority is only
two-fifths of a unit, while mine is worth
three-fifths, I shall be prepared to consider
thle extraordinary proposition. in my view,
every vote cast should be as good as the
next.

Mr. Davies: That is not the point.
Mr. RICHARDSON: If a precedent of

this sort be created, it must be applied to
all eases. Those ad vocating a three-fifths
majority for a local Option Poll would not
consider it for any other kind of refer.
endum. I shall be told there are vested
interests to consider. But 10 years ago the
rested interests agreed to a poll. Majority
rule should be good enough for Australians.
It is remarkable that the Premier has
brought down a provision for a three-fifths
majority, when we find On going through
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the evidence before the Commission that
those most directly interested were not
clamouring for it. Mr-. Jacohy, the general
manager of the Swan Brewery, said ho had
no objection to a State-wide poli on a
simple majority with compulsory voting, but
otherwise unconditional. Mr. Jacoby may
be taken as an authority on the desires of
the hotelkeepers; yet ho had no objection
to offer. Other hotelkeepers said the same
thing: they could not advocate the three.
fifths majority. There was no evidence be-
fore the Commission on which the Premier
could have determined to put up the three-
fifths inajorty.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Hear, bear!
Mr. RICHARDSON: I hope that, when lin

Committee, the three-fifths majority will be
cut out and a simple majority on conipu2-
sory voting inserted in its place.

Mr. O'Loghlenk: If it is not, we will retain
local option.

Mr. RICHARDSON: in Western Auhtralia
we have a travelling public. Numbers of
our people are continually passing to and
from the other States. On election day at
least 7y. per cent, of those on the roll are
out of the State. Froni five per cent, to
7%A per cent, of those on the roll are dead
and buried. Then there are all the duplica-
tions to be accounted for. Altogether at
least 15 per cent, of those on the roll are
not here to vote on polling day. Thus it is
necessary to get a full 100 per cent, of those
entitled to vote to make op the 85 per cent.
rote required, and so any possibility of
success on compulsory votiing with an 85
per cent, vote is wholly cut away.

Mir. Davies: Still, the three-fifths majority
is defensible.

Mr. RICHARDSON: It is not democratic.
I have always stood for simple majority
rule, and I. am not going to depart fromt it
now I believe in it, and I1 think every
other man in his heart believes in it.

Mr. Durack: In this ease you want per-
nmanency and stability.

9Mr. RICHAIRDSON: We are always hear-
in~g the cry of vested interests, of permanence
and stability. What does wealth mattert
Are not lives better than wealth? We should
consider humanity more than we do, and
wealth less. it is said that the local option
poll may create anomalies. No matter what
we do, we create anomalies. Every Act that
is passed affects the position one way or the
other. If one Person loses, probably 100 will
gain. Parliament was constituted to give
the greatest good to the greatest number.
Members may say that an anomaly will be
created by one district going dry and
another remaining - wet. In New Zealand
certain districts went dry and others remained
wet, and the same thing applies to the United
States of America. The anomalies were not
so great there that they created any ill feel-
ing or any inconvenience. If any anomally
is created i this State it will not be of suchl
a character as to hurt anyone. If people of
a certain electorate say they wish to go dry,
we should give them the right to do so.

Something has been said about the carrying
away of liquor on Sundays. The idea of the
Commission in dealing with this question was
to make the penalty so severe that no man
would wish to carry away liquor in bulk
oil Sundays from any hotel or club. There
is a tremendous amount of this sort of thing
going onl, and it has created dissatisfaction.
iii many districts. I hope the amendment in
this regard will be pnssed. There is some-
thing in the new Bill which would give the
right to the licenses reduction board to per-
Imps grant new licenses or reinstate old ones,
provided a premium were paid, in certain
districts where reduction had taken place by
reason of a local option poll. I do not think
the intention, when taking the local option

plwas to reinstate licenses if reduction were
carried. If that were so, the local option
1poll wonld be futile. I anm rather surprised
that this small amendment was placed in the
present Dill. Hon. members should look up
the matter for themselves, because it would be
entirely wrong for anything of the sort to
happen. With retard to the carrying of
liquor by males or females in a hotel under
the age of 16, 1 wish to explain the reasons
for the Commission's recommendations. At
times waitresses are called upon to bring a
bottle of Iliger or wvine or something of that
sort to a custonmer. Had we recommended the
age of 21, it would have meant that all
waitresses in hotels must be over the age of
21.

Mrs. Cowan: And a very good thing, if
applied to both boys and girls.

Mr. RICHARDSON: I do not know that
it would be. Waitresses are as good as any-
one else in hotels. It would debar girls and
perhaps boys from getting work in hotels if
this age limit were imposed. They would not
be permitted to go ft-ont the dining room and
bring a bottle of luiger from the bar and
place it on the table unless they were of the
age of 21. That was the reason why the
Commission made its recommendation on this
subject. -It was not desired to deprive the
girls of 18 to 20 of employment in hotels.
I look upon the Bill more as a Committee
Bill, but have touched upon a few matters
concerning which the Government have dis-
agreed with the recommnedations of the
Commission. When in Committee I intend to
move some amendments. I hope if we cannot
secure local option on the electoral boun-
daries, that we shall secure a State-wide poll.
If we can get a State-wide poll on a simple
majority and a compulsory vote without any
qualifications, we shall be going a good way
towards the desires of those who want a
(lemocratic measure and one that will perhaps
meet with success.

Mr. McCAL~lUM (South Fremantle)
[5.37]: I regret I have not had time to more
fully compare the Dill with the recommenda-
tions of the Commission. That was my mis-
fortune. The task ahead of anyone in com-
paring a 54-page Bill with the report of the
Commission and the parent Apt is a consider-
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able one. Members should have been given
longer than a week in order to get a grip of
the suggestions of the Government, and be
in a position to discuss the Bill more intelli-
gently than it is possible for them to do now.
This Bill is more of a reform Bill than that
which was introduced last session. That was
almost entirely a taxation Bill. The Coin-
mission outlined the steps which should be
taken in the way of reform, and many of these
have been adopted by the Government, and
I think will do much good: In the course of
the inquiries made by the Commission in
various parts of the States, sections of so-
called temperance reformers wore met with
who were opposed to the trade being made
respectable. They wanted it to become as
disreputable as possible in order to create
public opposition, and they argued that it
would thus be possible more quickly to bring
about its abolition. The temperance move-
ment is not the only movement where this
diew is adopted. These are the temperancet
red-raggers. We have a few in our own
movement and they are in almost every form
of Organisation. We tried to take a different
view, and wanted to place the trade on a
respectable footing so as to make it an
industry no one would be ashamed of. The
Government have adopted a State-wide poll
as against the local option, and this view is
endorsed by the Commission. I have been a
supporter of local option for many years, but
it must be admitted that in actual practice
it has not proved satisfactory. Generally the
temperance organisations favour the State-
wide poll as against the local option vote.
When the great bulk of temperance organi-
sations support the State-wide poll and the
trade agrees, we have both extremes saying
they are prepared to adopt the suggestion.
It should not, therefore, be difficult for
Parliament also to agree. Whilst in the
Eastern States I inquired exhaustively into
the operations of the local option vote there.
It was not at all satisfactory in any of the
States where it had been applied. There are
districts which were obviously over-licensed,
and in which there were altogether too many
hotels. These districts persistently voted con-
tinuance. In New South Wales, in Wool-
loomooloo especially, there were many dirty
hoevels called hotels at almost every street
corner. The surroundings were disgraceful,
and yet these districts persistently voted by
huge majorities for continuance, and there
was no possible chance of local option effect-
ing any reform or for any reduction of licenses
being brought about. The same thing ap-
plied in Victoria, not only in the suburbs hut
in the heart of the city. A few years ago
Little Collins-street and Little Blourke-street
were thick with dirty disreputable hotels,
which were the haunts of thieves and the worst
characters of the community. A person
hardly dared walk along those streets in day-
light, for it practically meant taking one's
life in one's hands. These districts voted
continuance, and local option had no chance
of clearing out these objectionable houses.

Since the establishment of the Licenses
reduction Hoard all these hotels have
been cleared out, and the trade his
been cleaned up. These streets are flow
improved and respectable, and there is
a decent class of hotel in the city, all the
"lost Objectionable Places having been closed
up. I1 wish to showv the difference between
the operations of local Option in Victoria and
the effect of the Licenses Reduction Board.
There were 122 polls taken in Victoria for
incrasand these resulted in a net increase
of hoesof 145. There were 46 polls taken
for decrease, prior to 1906, and these re-
suited in 217 hotels being closed. In the
Period up to 1906 there had been a decrease
of 72 hotels under local option. These de-
ereases had cost £908 per hotel, which had to
be paid by -.he State. Since the board was
established, and uip to the end of December
last, 1,437 hotels were closed at a cost of
£514 per hotel, and this cost was borne by
the compensation fund. There is thus a big
difference between the effective work of the
reduction hoard and the operations of the
local option poll. If we are to have the trade
cleaned up here and placed upon a respectable
footing, We shall have to wait a long while
for reform if we are going to do it by local
option. To come nearer home, if the Leeder-
ville and Subiaco licensing district were given
hotels in Proportion to its population, as laid
down in Victoria, it would be entitled to an-
other 27 hotels, and yet the district voted re-
duction. On the goldfields it is admitted by
time trade that 50 per cent," of the hotels could
be closed, and yet the people voted continu-
ance and in other cases voted an increase.
There is not much Outlook in that direction
for reform so far as reduction is concerned.
It has been said in the course of the debate
thnqt the People of a particular district are
thlose mlost concerned], and that if they vote
for decrease or continuance, their decision
should prevail. I differ from that argument,
especially in connection wmith the country dis-
tricts. It is not only the people resident in
those districts who are concerned as to the
qniecommodlation provided in hotels in their par-
ticular districts. The people who travel
through an area and may require accommo-
dation should also receive consideration. Are
we to argue that only the people residing in
the city of Perth are concerned about the
accommodation provided in the metropolitan
hotels? What about the rest of the com-
munity? What about those who come to the
city from other parts in order to transact
business or to visit Perth? Are they not to
be considered? Is not proper accommodation
required for such people?

Mr. Chesson: The same thing applies in
the country districts.

Mr. IMfCALLTIM, That is so. While we
were travelling round the country, the mem-
bers of the Commission met a party of eight
men who were passing through a district
where there was no hotel. Because of that
fact, they could not get accommodation and
they had to go on after midnight for a fur-
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ther 14 miles, in order to get accommodation
at the Dearest hotel. Surely such people are
entitled to consideration as much, if not more
so, as the people who are resident in that
particular district. I notice that the Bill
provides no minimum as to the number to
which the hotels can be reduced. The Dill
sets out that so long as money remains in the
fund, the board can go on reducing the num-
ber of hotels. The Bill practically says that
that must be done. What does that mean?
-While the payment of 2 per cent, into the
compensation fund is not suftficient straight
away, as time goes on and that fund mounts
up, the instructions to the board are in effect
that they must close the hotels while the
nmoney lasts. It may mean that in course of
time the Bill will bring about prohibition by
means of the contributions from the trade
itself. That, surely, is a ,lost unfair pro-
position. It is unfair to ask those engaged
in the trade to pay into a1 fund for the pur-

rose of wiping themselves out with their
own money!

Mirs. Cowan: The provision is only for six
years.

Mr. MeCALLrM: Quite so, but inl all prob-
ability it will be re-enacted. The saime po-
sition will be created here as has been the
experience in 'Victoria. At the end of tile

period,' it will be renewed from time to time.
In Victoria there is a balance of upwards
of a quarter of a million pounds in band and
the trade is pushing for a reduction in the
tax. In Victoria thle Act provides a minimum
below which the Licenses Reduction Board
cannot go. If there is to be any justice and
fairness inl the spending of the money contri-
buted by these people, the Bill should provide
for a minimum number below which the
board in given districts cannot go. That ap-
pears to mec to he a vital omission which
should lie remedied by the Government. 1
notice the recomnmendaion of the Commission
that for all new licenses tenders should be
called, has not been adopted by the Cover,.-
meat. The Premier has said that a premium
will be received in respect of licenses
granted. The Bill provides for that; hut that
is the existing law to-day. The Premier says
that in future the premium must be a sub-
stantial one. In the post it hag amounted to
little more than 5s. in some eases. In the
opinion of the Commission, the State, by vir-
tue of the fact that it was granting a
monopoly in certain districts, had the right
to receive compensation. That compensation
should go to thle State instead of going to
certain individuals. If the Government called
for tenders and sold the lease to the highest
bidder, the State would receive some benefit.
The Government, however, refuse to collect
revenue in that direction and propose to mnake
a present of this monopoly to the individual.
In the malice districts of Victoria, the board
fixed a fair rental by deciding what a build-
ing without a license would be worth and what
it would be worth with the license. The
differenice between the values of the building
with and without the license, respectively, is

fixed by the board as the amount to he paid
into the coffers of the State. That is the
latest operation of this measure in the malcee
districts in Victoria, and surely the same
thing should be done here.

Thle Minister for Works: In such a ease,
the Government would get the benefit of the
ingoing instead of the owner of the pro-
mises.

Mr. MeCALLUM: Exactly; the Govern-
ment would get the full benefit of the value
of the license granted for the premises. The
present Government are ''stony broke'' and
I do not know why they have turned down the
lproposal of the Commission.

The Minister for Works: You need not re-
proach us with our poverty.

Mr. 'McCALLIDI: I propose to give the
Government a little more of that later on. It
is time the Government were hit up about
it .

Mrs. Cowan: There is provision for the
Government to get a premium.

Mr. McCAILUM: That is the existing
lawr, hut the Government have only received a
guinea, or two guineas, or three guineas, as
the case may be.

Mrs. Cowan: There is a saving clause
here.

Mr. McCALLUM: On page 10 of the re-
port of the Royal Commission, bell. members
will find a record of the premiums paid. It
sets out the premiums at various amounts
and £:25 is the highest premium received.
Those amounts show what has been received
in the past. Perhaps hln members are aware
of eases where an hotel has been put up and
a license has been granted to an individual.
Without doing a tap, the owner of that li-
cense finds the next day that it is worth
thousands of pounds.

Mr. Chesson: That happened in Meeka-
tharra.

Mr. MeCALLUM: Why cannot that aug-
nmented amount, go into the coffers of the
State? It is the State, and not the individual
that confers the monopoly under that license.
Strange to ay, the trade supported that pro-
position. Their witnesses said it was a fair
thing that the State should reap the benefit.
There was no opposition to that proposal. 1
am at a loss to understand why the Govern-
ment have not adopted it. I also regret that
the Government have not seen fit to strike out
the licenses for railway cars altogether. The
Commission recommended that that should be
done. The Government have gone so far as
to say that these licenses will in future be
controlled by the licensing bench. We asked
that the license should be struck out alto-
gether and I hope that will he done when we
consider the Dill in Committee. It has been
stated that the control of those railway cars
has improved since they were let to private
contractors, in comparison with the experi-
ence when they were under the control of the
Commissioner of Railways. We had the evi-
dence of a lessee of one of the cars and he
told us that he did not push the sale of
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liquor. tie catered, for the requirements of
lisa passengers at the dining table and he
said that that was when he liked to see them
taking liquor. Apart from that time, hie
did not push the sale of liquor at all. We
boarded the train at Kalgoorlie and the
coaches had hardly left the station platform,
before a waiter camne along and announced
that the bar was open if passengers desired
a drink. We reached Northam on Sunday
morning. Before 7 o 'clock, lyhea passen-
gers were still in their hunks, a waiter camne
along and announced from door to door, right
down the train: ''The bar is open, gentle-
men." This demonstrated that, on the con-
trary, these people were actually catering for
this business and pushing the drink trade, It
is difficult to see why noe should have drink
on the trains, as wvell as at the refreshment
rooms. It is mast objectionable far passen-
gers travelling by train if a man is under the
influence of liquor. Passengers cannot get
away from such a man, as they are horded
together in a small space, which prevents one
from getting rid of such individuals. It ap-
pears to me that the conduct of the Great
Western railway is quite satisfactory, and if
that state of affairs can operate on a
long journey such as that from Xiii-
gooylie to Port Auigusta, there is no
reason why it should not operate on our
State railways.

Mrs. Cowan: Hear, hear!
Mr. 'MeCALLL'M: I regret the Gaverin-

Went have included the provision for the
registration of bar attendants. That pro-
vision was contained in the Bill last session.
Not one member of the Commission sup-
ported that proposal. No evidence was given
to sho0W that it was necessary. I warn the
Government that if they- desire this Bill to
go through before Christmas,, they nmust drop
that provision.

The Minister for Works: I would not
threaten the Government if I were you.

Mr. %1vGALLUM: That is where I stand.
There was a lot of interesting evidence given
before the Commission, and if the Minister
likes ] will read some of it to him. At the
same time, the Government will not get that
provision included] in the Act, if I can stand
up and defeat it here. To tell a man who is
working far wages and has to obey the in-
structions of his employer, that if he does
something and breaks the law, his registra-
tion will be cancelled and he will be debarred
from employment in the industry, while such
a worker has no say in the inanagemnent of
the business but is simply there to Carry out
instrnctions, is absolutely outrageous. Hfe
should not be asked to accept that responsi-
bility. Would the Minister for Works hold
anyone responsible for doing something that
he told him to do? On the contrary, the M.%in-
ister would accept the responsibility for his
own instructions. The Bill says that, no mat-
ter what instructions have been issued to bar
tenders, if they carry out those instructions
and break the law by doing so, their regis-
tration will he cancelled and-out they go.

We know viery well that laws are passed nt
to [ceal with the mn who act fairly, but in
order to deal with unscrupulous men. In this
industry, as in others, there are unscrupulous
employers. Such unscrupulous employers may
invtruet their barmien to effect sales under
any circumistances, and their employees, hay-
11kg broken the law, will be thrown out of
work. If such employees refuse to carry out
thme instructious given to them, they are
saeked. What sort of a position is that?

The Minister for Works: You always take
up the struggle if that sort of thing is done.

'Mr. 'McCALLULM : But the Government
want to put this sort of thing into the laws
of the State. If a man, who is serving be-
hind the bar, is told by his employer to stay
there after hours and serve mnen, who require
think, anti. that man does not do so, lie will
be sacked. On the other hand, if he carries
out his instructions anti the police conic in,
hie is caught in the act and, his registration
being cancelled subsequently, he is deprived
of any further opportunity of employment
in connection with that industry.

The Minister for Works: If a inan were
sacked under such unreasonable circum-
stances, your uiiion would take up his case;
you are all-powerful.

Mr. McCIALLUM: The -Minister knows
very well that in such cases the man would
not be told why he was being sacked. The
man would be told that he has conie late to
work, that the colour of his eyes had changed,
or sonc Other excuse would be advanced for
his dismissal.

Mr. Munsie: Any excuse would be given
-xm-ept thu real one.

Mr. 'McCALLUM. We have at the present
time an arb~itration law and it provides
against employees being victinised for ny
action they may take in connection with a
trades union or an industrial dispute. In
the long history of trades unionism in this
State there has only been oue case where
victiuation has been penalisad by the Arbi-
tratioii Court. Yet how many thousanlds and
tens at thousands of cases have there been in
which thepre has been victimisation? How
many times have employees been sacked be-
cause they nioved motions at union meetings,
or addressed those meetings on indus-
trial subjects? We cannot sheet home
charges of this nature against employers.
If an employer is spoken to about any
action he has taken, he will say: "I
did not know that he moved a motion at
the union meeting. I did not know that my
cmaployce advocated an increase in wages.
My object in getting rid of him was simply
to make a change. He was not satisfactory
in his work." Some such excuse will be ad-
vanced by an employer. That is what would
be done in a ease such as that under review.
It is the business of the employer to accept
the responsibility for the conduct of his hotel.
If the responsibility is to be placed on the
shoulders of the bar tenders and that provi-
sion is to be incladed in the amended hegisla-
dion, I can only r-egard such a proposition
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as outrageous, andi I hope the Government
will not press that provision. It was not
Supported by ally of the witnesses before
the Commission except by a tew- engaged in
the city trade. It was by no means sup-
perted by the trade generally. Where the
suggestion comes from, or who is giving
the push behind the Government to have
this clause inserted, I do not know. It is
certain, however, that it wvill receive our most
strenuous opposition. I do not know why
the Government should. name two separate
bodies under this Blill. The Premier gave
n assurance yesterday that the Samle per-
sonnet would constitute both. the licenses
reduction board and the licensing court.
Whore is the necessity for having two
separate boards? Our recommnendation was
that the one body be clothed with all the
power and authority requisite t& deal with
the various phases. of the question. Why
name thenm a li'_,ensing court to-day and a
reduction board to-worrow? The possibility
of legal complications ensuing as a result of
having two separate bodies should be obvi-
ated. I regret that the Bill does not give
the board power to borrow money. The
Commission recommended that for the first
year power be given to the board to borrow
money. Without that power, their oppor-
tunity to operate will be delayed by at
least a year.

Hfon. W. C. Angwia: I would not give
them that power.

Mr. MeCALLUM: We proposed that the
beard should get an advance from the Gov-
ernment, as was done in Victoria, and -is
revenue from taxation was received fronm
thu trade , the Government should recoup
themselves. Now, however, the board will
have to sit back for the first 12 months
without being able to effect any reductions.
Tf the Government's iproposal to have the
first poll in 1924 is accepted, the board wilt
not have had a chance to demonstrate the
effect of their work before the vote for a
wet or dry State is taken. Some arrango-
ment should be made to enable the board
to borrow money from the outset. Outside
of the Government there are plenty of
people who would be prepared to advance
the money. I am not sure whether the Bill
as drafted has Dot made the tax retro-
spective.

Mr. Mann: It is intended to do so.
Mr. MeCALLUIU: The Premier was silent

on this point when moving the second read-
ing. I do not know of any other tax which
has been made retrospective, especially
when the tax has been levied on sales for
which returns have had to be furnished.
Suppose a man has not kept accurate
accounts, how can he say -what sales he
effected during the past 12 monthsl The
Bill provides that if the licensed victualler
is not in a position to supply the necessary
return;, the Government may assess him.
The Government will thus constitute them-
selves arbitrary judges of the position.
Retrospective taxation is slways most ob-

jectienable. Ilean imagine what an outcry
would have gone up ia this State had a
similar proposal emanated from a Labour
Government. We remember the cry regard-
ing confiscation that was heard when the
Queensland Government suggested a revi-
sion of land rents by a court. What would
have happened if a Labour Government had
suggested taxing business done 12 months
before? This proposal, however, has eman-
ated from-_a different source and there is
theeoen squeal about it.

Mr. Muncie: There are no newspapers to
manke it known.

MIr. Mc('ALLUMH: The Premier did not
mention this aspect o~f the question when
moving the second reading. Retrospective
taxation of this description is both unfair
and iiqnitous, and should net he approved
by Parliament. There is a peculiar proposal
which I cannot understand, and I hope the
]Premier will explein it later on. When the
compensation is assessed, the amiount to
which the landlord is entitled is to be based
on thc probable rent for three years after
deprivation, but the licensee is to be Comn-
pensated on the basis of the three years
preceding deprivation. Why should there
be this differential treatment betwetri land-
lord and licensee? If it is fair to base the
licensee's compensation on the business of
the three years preceding deprivation, it is
equally fair to adopt the samte basis for the
handlord, No doubt it would he argued by
thme landlord that increased population and
increased trade had influenced hint in deter-
mining to increase the rent. All sorts of
excuvses of this kind would be advanced.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I think you will find
that the Bill refers to three years without
the license.

Mr. MeCALLUM : It says three years
after deprivation.

Hion. W. C. Angwin: That means without
the license.

11r. MeJCALLUIM: If that is the intention,
it should be distinctly stated. I hope the
Minister will make that point clear, because
if my interpretation is correct, this differ-
entiation is most unfair. The Commission
recommended that the taking of liquor
from licensed premises during prohibited
hours should be forbidden, and that if any
one was caught so doing the police should
have the right to seize the liquor. The Gov-
ernment have turned down that Proposal,
the plea being that a boarder going out
would be liable to be seized by the police
and have his luggage searched for liquor.
At present there is nothing to prevent a
bona fide traveller entering an hotel during
prohibited hours and carting away as much
liquor as he likes. That is the whole trouble
with the hotels along the riverside. Young
fellows out yachting call at the hotels and
take liquor away to consume on the banks
or the boats. This sort of thing has pre-
ceded a couple of accidents which have re-
sulted in loss of life. Another case was
mentiuned in evidence by the police. From
a hotel in the city, liquor was consistently
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carted to a house opposite one Sunday. The
police watched for some time and eventu-
ally caught the yardman who, when asked
what he was doing with the liquor, replied
that he had purchased it from the licensee
on the previous day and was entertaining
some friends in the house opposite. The
police were powerless to interfere. That
illustrates how the law is being circum-
veated at present. Our suggestion wonid
have obviated this sort of thing. The Com-
mission's recommendation that any liquor
being taken from licensed premises during
prohibited hours might be seized, is a fair
one. The police could be trusted not to
seize and search the luggage of every decent
hoarder who happened to be leaving an
hotel during prohibited hours. Regarding
the tax the Commnission did not agree on
any percentage, hut T think the Premier
has adopted the moral so often preaehied
to us in youthful days, namely, to aim
high. He has ied high, I suppose,
with the idea of getting about half way. I
cannot seriously believe that he expected the
Rouse to agree to anything like the percent-
age hie suggested. The Premier in his open-
ing remarks said that the Commission pro-
posed basing the tax on the price of the com-
modity f.o.b. London, and that we would not
agree to it being based on the price fob. Fre-
mantle. The Commission said nothing of the
sort. The Premier is entirely wrong in that
statement. Where he gathered that impres-
sion, I do not know. The Bill before the
House last session, if passed as printed, would
have necessitated the tax being imposed on
the invoice cost- Tfhis would have meant that
the further fromt Perth a man was trading,
the higher the amount of his tax would be.
We had taken evidence on the Eastern Gold-
fields, and it was not until we reached Ocr-
aldton that this aspect was brought under our
notice, We found that there were local mna
buying from the city and doing the trade for
the whole of the district, and that a man at
Meekatharra or Peak Hill w-ould have to pay
on the cost of the liquor at his hotel, which
would include all the handling charges, freight
etc., on top of the original cost. A juan in
the North-West would have to pay on the
added cost of wharfage charges and freight.
Thus people outback would have been penal-
ised to this additional extent. The Commis-
sion proposed that the tax should he levied
on the price of beer at the place of manuac-e
ture and on the price of spirits lob. Fre-
mantle for shipment to the North-West, and
on rail Perth for spirits freighted to the coun-
try districts. Under this proposal there would
have been no additional impost on the man in
the back countr- as against tile man in the
city. I shall not support taxation to anything
like the extent the Premier has suggested. In
fact, I intend to vote him as little additional
revenue as possible until hIs spendthrift Gov-
ernment handle the expenditure more judici-
ously and show renter consideration for econ-
omy. There are many other phases which have

been dealt with by the Commission to which I
shall refer during the Committee stage.

Sitting suspen'lcd from 6.15 to 7.30 pn.

Hon. T. WALKER (Kanowvna) (7.30]: 1
regard the measure that is now receiving the
consideration of this Chamber as certainly
one of the most important that can be sub-
mitted to it. I regard it in this light,
not because I believe it will accomplish
what is being anticipated either by the
Premier or others who have spoken in
sup~port of it, but because it is a
pr-oof that there is a stir in tlhe world for
reform, in respect of the liquor trade. The
lamentable feature of all measures of this
kind is that they show a species of partner-
ship between the evil and the Government of
the State. The mreasure recognises a very
dangerous evil requiring the most drastic re-
gulation in order to preserve it at all. That
is the first thing it does. This is not a mrca-
lire dealing with ordinary business or trade.
It deals with something that has evil written
upon its face, as wvell as mischief and dis-
aster. The object of thle Government, one
would judge by the measure, is to minimise
by all kinds of enactments the recognised evil
of the drink traffic. It would occur perhaps to
a eivilised individual in the 40th century,
looking bock upon history as something of an
anotmly tllat the Government existing for the
welfare of its citizens, created for the better-
,,,ent of the people of the State, should des-
liberately and for the purpose of making
mioney out of it, einter into a partnership with
what is admittedly recognised as inimical and
dangerous to the community. It n-ill be
looked upon as a sort of hyproerisy. The sin-
cerity of this age will be questioned by the
ages to come. People will glance at the hour
in which we live a representing times when
nien can hypoc-ritically cuirse a trade and at
the same time join hands with it and pocket
the profits fromt it. Tilat is undoubtedly
lamentable. In all these enactmnllts there
must he a species of hypocrisy, or what
"mar even he termed shier bunmug. This
measare is looked upon by somne, as all meas-
ures of this kind are, as an interference with
the liberty of the people and of the individual.
Even the Premier in his speech, though 1
credited him with large liberal mindedness,
tells uts that we must have a large majority
for prohibition, because hie objects to a hare
majority telling Ilim what he shall drink. That
view has been argued. It has been sounded
ill every note of the octave by members who
have spoken on the subject.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Except one, the mneam-
ber for Subiaco.

Hon. T. WALKER: That hon. member, it
is true, did not defend the liberty of the pub-
lican to do what he liked, or the liberty of
the drinker to drink what he liked. Is it not
hypocritical? The member for Pilbara (Mr.
uderwood) particularly bemoaned the fact

of this so-called interference with his liberty
and his resentment at any dictation as to
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what he should participate in by way of a
beverage. What is the work of this Chain.
ber for, but the curtailment of any individual
liberty calculated to injure the community'
We plIace upon ourselves restrictions for tie
good of others, for the rights of others. The
moment two men exist in the world the will of
both must be modified, so that agreement be-
tween the two can exist. We cannot have
dominancy in one when there is more than
one in the world. We cannot do what we
like even %iith what we call our own. The
members of this Chamber who were defending
the existence of the liquor trade, unrestrained,
on the score that they would not have their
personal liberty interfered with, dIo not own
their own children, in the sense that they are
not free from the operations of the will of
the people. We compel a man to send his
children to school whether he wants them to
be educated or not. We compel him to clothe
his children in decency. He cannot turn his
children out into the street in a state of
nakedness. They must he clothed in a state
of respectability. His wife is equally under
the restraint of social laws. If she dared to
go out dressed in male clothing, she would
be brought u p in the Police Court
for masquerading as a man. A man
owns property, yet in the city lie miust
build his houses in such a way that the
st ructure is approved by the governing
body. A man mnay take up a tract of coun-
try for the purpose of forming. The corn-
nmnity can take a slice of it for any public
work thint is roqaired. We can do nothing
that we desire to dlo, purely untrammelled,
with anything we possess, not even with our
own hodios or our ow-n framnes. If the hon.
member for Pilbara insisted that lie had had
enough of life and wished, like Cato of old,
or the modern JTapanese, to free himself from
the encumbrances of living, and he were to
attempt to coninit suicide--if hie succeeded
be would surely go down b'elow, but if he
failed b? would possibly, go to gaol. We can-
not call our lives our own. They' belong to
thle community, as every individuial life does.
We are not allowed to eat What we like if it
he poiHnnou,;. it is a crime against the State
to attempt to injure either through ignorance
or will that body, which is the property of
the whole community. The very foundations
of ociets- rest upon the principle that no
individual in the community can live for himi-
self and himself alone, lie must have a
consciou~saess of his relations with his fellows,
and must be governed by the happiness and
well being of his fellowv. What is the USe'
of talking about dictation as to what we
shall eat or drink? We cannot please our-

sevsupon these matters. People cannot
buy bad meat if they want it. We have our
meat inspectors to 'see that the sellers of
tainted meat are punished if they put it
upon the market. The public is prevented
from eating meat of that kind. We do the
same with our fruit. We have inspectors
everywhere to see that no doubtful commodity
is p~laced upon the market. Where is our

liberty? if we liked to live in the old ways,
as they did in London in the middle ages,
and to throw our slops from the top window
without having prolper sanitary actomanioda-
tion, is it to be imagined that we would
enjoy immunity? W e must conform to our
sanitary regulations. If we do not keep our
lireulises in a healthy condition, the inspector
is upon tie; we' are summoned to the police
court and fined, and properly so. What de-
partroent of life is there that is free fronm
this control? One gets ill. It is one's body
that is the misfortune: pdague, or smallpox,
or somne other disease attacks one. Is one
then allowed to seek one's own nest, to go
wxhere one choosesl, to come into the heart of
the city to nestle? No. One is taken out to
quarantine, andI compelled to live away from
one's own family, it may be, for a timie.
What liberty can one put one's finger upon
and say that it belongs purely to oneself?
Oine cannot eat what one likes. and one can-
not drink what one likes, altogether apart
from this traffic. The only point is, what is
dangerous to the community in this respect?
The Bill admits that drink is dangerous.
The mnember fur Perth (Mr. Mann), in a very
calm,, deliberace, and informative speech, told
us--it seemed to me, with some measure of
pride-that hie is not a prohibitioaist. Yet
this House in distinctly prohibitionist, and
has hoen ever s;ince it passed a liquor law.
In the old mieasure of 1911 we make it an
offence, punishable with fine, for a man to
sell drink after hours. Now let us sea the
consistency of the Premrier about being told
what hie shall do. hI an hotel a man can
drink uip till 9 o'clock; it tised to be up till
11 o'clock. But one minute after the hour
there is prohibition.

Mr. Picring: You cannot buy drink after
ninie, hult you. can drink it after nine. That
is nit important difference.

Hion. T,' WALKER: If a inan buys drink
before aime, he does not %init until after nine
to drink it. rhat. would bme a very dangerotus
thing to do, from a legal pmoint of view. But
there is the filet that '.I man1 is prohihited
froni selling drink one minute after 9 o'clock
at night, or one minute before 9 O'clock in
the nioruing. People can have a thirst after 9
p.m. 'Most. people begin to get thirst very
Strongly otter that hour. Or they may get
thirsty before nine in the morning. If they
have had too much the night before, the thirst
may eome before six in the morning. I am
not speaking from ignorance, but from know-
ledge and experience. I have known what it
is to have a thirst. But I have conquered it.
I can do without a drink; and what I can do
the whole community can do. I can work
better , keep better health, and have more
happiness without drink than ever with it. I
say, then, that we have prohibition. But we
have more. Under the 1911 Act a publican
committed an offence if he sold drink to an
inebriated person, one drunk. If he supplied
any- more liquor to such a Person, he was
guilty of an offence, and could he brought
before the police cnurt and treated as a quasi
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criminal. This measure goes further, and
says that no liquor shall be supplied to any
person showing visible effects of alcohol.
Those arc not the words, but that is the
meaning. The Premier in his speech put it
" 'semi-intoxicated." We prohibit the sale
of drink to anyone who is partly intoxicated,
or semi-intoxicated, or showing visible signs
of the influence of drink.

The Premier: That is a very good clause.
Ron. T. WALKER: I am not denying

that. But it would be better if we prohibited
the sale of drink altogether. Why stop half-
way? Why not prevent a man getting any
drink at all? Then there would be no need
to stop him when Ie was half seas over. Let
us start at the beginning. We admit the
principle. Moreover, we have passed a pro-
hibition law for the aborigines. Sections 4
and 5 of the Aborigines Act, which are re-
peated in the Criminal Code, say:-

Any persob who sells, supplies, or gives
any fermented, spirituous, or other intoxi-
eating liquor in any quantity whatsoever,
either alone or mixed with any other sub-
stance, or opium, to any aboriginal or half-
caste, shall be guilty of an offence and
liable on summary conviction to a penalty
not exceeding £100, or any term of im-
prisonuient not e-xceeding six months, or to
both.

And then the aboriginal is guilty also.
Further, it is provided that the minimumn
penalty shall be one-fifth of the maximum,
and that "such minimumn penalty shall not
be liable to reduction under any power of
mitigation which would, but for this sub-
section, be possible by the court." I want
to know why we have prohibition for the
blacks.

Mr. Mann: Because of their temperament.
'Hon. T. WALKCER: Temperament! 'I

have seen some blacks who had as solid and
firm a tenmperamnt as some whites. Why
prohibition f or the blacks? This is out and
out probibition for them. They are not to
have a drop of alcoholic liquor.

Mr. Chesson: And they are dying out.
Hon. T. WALKER: Certainly, killedl by

liquor, or the effects of liquor. The whites
have carried amongst the blecks the diseases
generated by the liquor tradle. Is there not
something good in alcohol? Does it not
warm one, and fortify one? Does it not build
up the spirit and make a man of one?

Mr. Underwood: It makes you love your
fellow ulan.

Ron. T. WALKER. Yes. I have heard
that said in a criminal court where drink had
played its part with a murderous knife.

'Mr. Underwood: That man had the dry
horrors.

Hon. T. WALKER: I wish to goodness
the member for Piibara would always have
the dry horrors. It would be a hit of variety.
We admit that there is a weak race, and in
order that we may preserve the race--that is
the good intention-we say they shall not
touch alcohol, because we recognise that
alcohol might kill them, destroy them, make

them unfit to bear life's burdens. Where is
the consistency? There is prohibition, pro-
hibitioa of the very strongest kind. Let us
have consistency. If prohibition is good for
a weak black,, it is good for a weak white.
There can be no question whatever about
that. Every one of our laws emphasises the
fact that drink is an evil, and not to be
trusted.

Mr. Mann: There is provision for the weak
white.

Hon. T. WALKER: What provision?
Mr. Mann: You can put himi under pro-

hibition.
Hon. T. WALKER: There again, pro-

hibition for the weak white! I am glad of
that interruption. We can put the weak white
man under the prohibition portion of the
Act. That is another phase of the logical
administration of the law. A man gets more
than is good for him, and is two or three
days, or two or three weeks, under the in-
fluence, and some kind friend, or somebody
having an interest in him, takes him before
a magistrate, and the magistrate decrees that
the man is not to be supplied with any liquor
for the next six months or 12 months. And
every publicsan is compelled by the law to
refuse to supply that manl with any liquor of
an intoxicating nature, Prohibition for the
weak white man! We have it in operation.
Where is our dread of it? It is 021 our
Statute-book now. Let nie tell my friends
that some of these so-called weak white men,
victims of alcohol, are of the best type that we
have ever had amongst us. T do not like to
nmntion namies, but they could 'be mentioned
in a long list, of bright intellects-

Mr. Underwood: They could not.
Hon. T. WALKER: They could. I say I

don not want to mention names here, hut they
could be mentiound, and in a long list-men
of big hearts, nien of a social disposition,
run with illuminated imagination, men with
all those qualities that make the thinker and
the poet, carried away, some of them put in
early graves, in COnsequence of the evil which
we are trying to regulate by this measure.
Of course alcohol never does get a strong hold
upon thle brainless. They can indulge to
excess, and show no effects. Like the barrel
that is always full of beer, they do not get
drunk, because their heads, instead of con-
taining brains, arc only made of wood. There
are men personally known to mae who never
could be affected by alcohol, because they
have no brains to be affected by the poison.

The Premier: They are mostly Scotch, too,
are they notf

Hon. T. WALKER: Seotehmen are parti-
cliarly susceptible to the influence of
liquor. I have seen them in a jolly mood
more than once.

Mr. Lambert: Pool the noo1
Hou. T. WALKER : Why impose this

upon the weak man? Why impose it upon
the individual who is comparatively sober
for a few weeks and then requires drink?
Why impose it on the man who says, with
the Premier: "I object to you saying what
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and when I shall drink?" There, too, the
individual is confronted with prohibition!I
Whlat right, it may be asked, have we to
stop that man front having his drink if hke
so desires it? What business is it of ours
to stop him getting what be wants? What
interest is it of oars that we should do such
a thing! It is, Mr. Speaker, the interest of
the community. That is the foundation of
it all, We all have an interest in the
sobriety of our fellow man. Our property
is endangered, our comfort threatened, our
lives are in jeopardy, and our morals are in
the balance when drink is loose amongst us.
That is why we interest ourselves in this
aspect. We insist upon it, that there shall
be some regulation for the protection of
those who drink and those who do not drink
alike. That is for our welfare. It is our
solo ground and] right for interfering in
this respect. I submit that the argument
we have heard from the member for Nelson
(Mfr. 3, H. Smith) in defence of drinking at
the age of 33, has no substance in it. That
hon. member spoke of the men who
responded to the trumpet call to be the
valiant defenders of our country and said
that surely those men had the right to
swallow their quarts if they wanted the
liquor!I That was his argument. I appreci-
ate the bonhomie and good fellowship of
that hon. member when he says: ''We want
good fellowship, comradeship, a good heart
to come and have a drink." That is his
story. That is his sign of civilisation-
" IComean avead rink"! Cannot a man show
his hospitality wvithout filling his stomach
with some kind of alcohol that goes to his
brain? I scarcely think that is reasoning
rationally. Is it the only way to show one's
comradeship by saying "Come and have a
drink!"'

Mr. Underwood:- That is one way.
Hon. T. WALKER:- And a poor way.
Mr. Underwood: It won the war.
Hon. TF. WALKER: It won the war!1 Is

that the only companionship we have, Mr.
Speaker!
Hon. Mf. F. Troy: It was Billy Hughes

who won the war.
Hon. T. WALKER: It was certainly one

way in the olden days. That was in the
time -when people thought that they could
not be happy unless they were absolutely
blind to the interests of the world, and
unless they were gushing, with tongue
loosened and eyes glistening, in consequence
of the effect of alcohol. In those days that
was supposed to be the only happiness
attainable.

Mr. Lotey: They pushed ahead in those
times.

Hon. T. WALKER:; Is there -no comi-
panionship of emotion that is normal! Must
we have our minds stimulated by narcotics
before we can show what good fellows we
aire! Is it necessary for us to become half
drunk before we can prove that we are
companionable men?

Mr. Pickering: There is no need to be-
come half drunk.

Ron. T. WALKER: Well, let himk be a
quarter drank! I do not care how much
the hon. member requires, but is it neces-
sary for men to be so stimulated before
they can prove their comnpanionshipI

Mr. Underwood: I think it is.
Hon. T. WALKER: The hon, member

should not try to be funny. I would ask
the hon. member to go and live with the
black men who have prohibition and where
they have had experience of it.

Mx-. Underwood: Don't be nastyl
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. T. WALIAER.: Thea do not be

funny! The hon. member has had his
chance.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order I Will the member
for Kanowna address the Chair?

Hon. T. WALKER: I think it is pitiable
that we have an hon. member of that type
that exhibits itself by vulgar interruptions
and by a defence of the greatest evil to
himself that he can put his hland on, It is
a sad thing in our public life; it is a sad
thing in his life.

Mr. Underwood:, Whiy not go further!
Hon. T. WALKER: I do not intend to

continue along those lines. I wish to deal
with the arguments put forward by the hon.
member freely and frankly and to deal also
with the arguments advanced by the mem-
ber for Nelson, who has an enthusiasml for
the "1come-and-have-a-d rink"I chap, and
who referred to all others as "wowsers.''

The Minister for Works:. What is a
"wowser''?

Hoan. T. W'ALKER: No one knows exactly
what a "1wowser" is. He is apparently a
man who will nut patronilee the publicans.
Prom what I can understand ndw, he is a
in who will not spend all his money in

shouting.
Mr. J. H. Smith: No.
lRon. T. WALKER: Then what is a

'wowser''?
Ron. M. F. Tiny: Hie is a kill-joy.
Hun. T. WALKER: What joy?
Mr. f1. H. Smith: Drink mnakes one merry.
Tion. T. WALKER: What joy is killed!
Hon. Mf. F. Troy: Any joy.
[Ton. T. WA LKER:- Where is the

joy in guvzlingi Where is the joy in
drinking inordinately? If that were the
position, one might feel proud of the
ternm ''wowser. ' What joy is there that
a drunken or half-drunken man can have,
that a sober man cannot enjoy?

Mr. Willeock: The same thing applies te
food.

Hon. T. WALKER: Exactly.
Mr. Willecek: A man may he a gourmand,

just as be can be a drunkard.
Hon. T. WALKER: That is so. one can

cheer himiself uip by over-eating, just as he
can by over-drinking.
Mr. Wilieck: And he cank make himself

just as miserable.
Hon. 'T. WALKER: Quite true. What does

this imply? Does it imply that food in itself
is bad!
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'Mr. Willeock: Yes, if you have too tmuch.
The banxe applies to drink if you have too
much.

Hon. T, WALKER: Alcohol in itself is
bad.

1Mr. J. H, Smith: Who is the judge of
that?

R-on. T. WALKER: Science.
M r. J. H4. Smith: You are not advancing

your own judgment?
Hon. T. WALKER: No, I would scorn to

put my judgment above that of the hon.
member in ordinary matters. I have, how-
ever, endeaVon red to make myself familiar
uith the facts. I have endeavouired to get at
the truth regarding these things.

Mr. Underwood: n o aentsc
ceeded. Ad o aentse

Hon. T. WALKER: No matter where it is
to he found, I have sought for that infor-
moation, and I have consulted the latest, most
skilled and accomplished of instructors as to
the effect of alcohol on the human system.
It is not a food.

Mr. Lutey: Certainly it is.
Hon. T. WALKER: Everyone knows that

alcohol contains carbon, hydrogen, and oxy-
gen, but not one particle of nitrogen, so that
it cannot be a food.

Mr. Underwood: The Prices 'Regulation
Commission decided that it was a food.

Ron. T. WALKER: There is not the slight-
est ev6idence to show that it is a food. On the
other hand, the authorities deny that there
is any food value whatever in alcohol.

Mr. Willeock: You can get high opinions
onl the other side.
Hon. T. WALKER: You caninot do so.
MNr. Wilcoeck: Just the some as you can

get different opinions from lawyers.
Hon. T. WALKER: Who has the hon.

member consulted? Has he investigated this
question I

Mr. Willeock: Yes.
lion. T. WALKER: What authorities have

said that alcohol is a food?
Mr. Willcoek: We will discuss that after-

wards.
lion T. WALKER: Very well. I ay it

has been absolutely demonstrated that alcohol
has nO nutrition, and there is nothing body-
building about it. Sonic say it is a heat
food, and is a heating force. That argument
has been entirely dissipated by the investi-
gation of Dr. Richardson and others.

Mr. J. H. Smith: And why do leading doc-
tors give chiampagne to patients?

Hon. T. WALKER: Sonic leading doctors,
to begin with, arc still in the old school.

Mr. X. H. Smith: The best of them, too.
Hon. T. WALKER:- The doctors who com-

prise the new school know the effects of al-
cohol and they occasionally give it to sick
people just as they will give strychnine to
others. Strychnine and arsenic are both ad-
ministered as medicines.

Hon. 1%f. F. Troy: And mercury, too.
Hon. T. WALKER: They are admittedly

poisons but they are given to counteract other
poisons. Alcohol, instead of a heat producer,
is a cold producer, and for that reason the

consunipltiolt of alcohol was prevented in
Rassin, where prohibition was enforced in the
armly on account of the cold weather. It
was found during the great tuarch from
Moscow by Napoleon's army that the mna
who best survived the cold wecre either the
moderate drinkers or the teetotallers, while
those habituated to alcohiolmsuccumbed readily.
Dr. Richardson-

Mfr. Underwood: Who is Dr. Richardson
anyhow?

Hall, T. WALKER: He is certainly not one
of the lion. niember 's friends.

Mr. Underwood: Rut who is he?
lHon. T. WALKER: Dr. Richardson made

an. experiment to demonstrate the effect of
alcohol on certain animals. He experimented
more particularly with pigeons. He sub-
nmitted the birds to certain temperatures. One
bird was without alcohol; another was half
poisoned with alcohol, and the other was
made insensible with the liquor. When the
cold was administered, it was found that the
bird that was altogether drunk, died, the
other one with difficnlty survived, and the
one writhout liquor Furvived well.

'.\r. Chessun: It must hare been had
iquor.

Hon. T. WALKER: it was the sainie liquor
for each bird. All alcohol is bud; there can
be ito question about that, I am not going
to enter upon thme ground I have traversed
bcf ore.

Mr. Underwood: Do yvou think a man is a
pigeonI

Hon. T. WALKER: I take it that hen.
members are familiar with the facts of mod-
era science, and that alcohol is particularly
injuirious to the nervous and brain system of
man. That has been demnonstrate,l by every
orgy experienced or witnessed by hion, miem-
bers of this Chamber. We know the effects
of it. Some bon, members talk about "wow-
scra''! Was Shakespeare a "wowser"? Yet
it was hie who said, ''Oh that men should put
anl enemy in their mouths,, to steal away their
bliitt

The Minister for Works: H~e took it hint-
self.

Hon. T'. WALKER: It was the same
Shakespeare who said-

0 thou invisible spirit of Wilke,
If thou hast no amne to be known by,
Let us call thee Devil!

Is there a great thinker or teacher of the
world who has not condenined the use of
alcohol as a beverage?

Mr, Underwood:. Yott can't punt too much
reliance on these poets.

Hon, T. WALKER: An d we can't put too
much reliance on those members who keep
interrupting. If one is called a wowser for
htolding these views, he is at least in good
company, We are fighting, those of us who
are convinced of the truth of the views I
have expressed, not for ourselves. Why
should it matter to me bow others abuse their
bodies or their lives? It is not for me to
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worry. I can do without liquor, can be happy
without it. There is no good joke I cannot
enjoy, no good feeling I cannot experience,
no comradeship I cannot cherish. My nature,
I hope, is as open and as warm as arc most
other people's. I miss nothing in that. Why,
then, amt I desirous of speaking in this way,
of making myself unpopular, a bad fellow in.
stead of a good fellow? Simply because I
know it is for the good of the country and
of the people tliat we should be without
drink, and the sooner the better. To show
how people are prejudiced on the matter, the
lion. member for Perth (Mr. Mann) quoted
last night fron, a paper published in Mont-
real. There is in this paper another evidence
of the neefsity for dealing with the ques-
tion in some way or other. In Montreal they
are afraid of prohibition coming on them be-
cause they have some other measure, some
other restriction, some other way of dealing
with the drink question; which means a
Government monopoly of the whole thing, an
abolition altogether of the publican; which
has abolished the saloon, practically killed
the business of boot-legging, reduced drunk-
enness about 75 per cent., placed beer within
the reach of those who want to buy a glass,and submitted to chemical analysis all spirit-
uous liquors.

Mr. Mann: Under a board of control Simi-
Jar to what has been recommended here.

Hon. T. WALKER: Not quite the same.
It is Government control. The saloon is
abolished. The Government, through the
hoard, say it is a most stringent regulation,
abolishing the trade as a trade, and that
nothing but prohibition could be more dras-
tic. flut they are satisfied wvith that law be-
cause it is a Quebec law. In Order to sub-
stantiate it, I want to show how these peo-
ple can quote to suit their own ends, without
giving the "hole facts of the case. The arti-
cle concludes-

In order to better resist such an unwar-
ranted attempt all should keep well in
mind the statement of Abraham Lincoln in
the prohibition controversy of 1840: ' Pro-
hibition sbill work great injury to the cause
of temnperatie. It is a species of intem-
perance within itself, for it goes beyond
the bounds of reason in that it attempts
to control a nman's appetite by legislation
and makes a crime of things that are not
crimes. A prohibition law strikes a blow
at the very principles on which our Gov-
ernment wva founded.''

That is luoted as from Abrahamt Lincoln in
1840. Let me give the House the benefit of
later opinions of Abraham Lincoln on that
very point, which this man doues not quote,
but whicht be wvas able to quote had he so
desired. President Lincoln in 1R53 at Spring-'
field said-

Tue mo4t effectual remedy would be the
pa'~saze of a law altogether abolishing the
liquor traffic. There must be no more at-
foyoptsR to reg-ulate the cancer. It must be
craicated.

On the morning of the day on which he was
assassinated, President Lincoln used these
words, alnmost his last words-

After reconstruction, the next greatest
question will be the complete overthrow of
the liquor traffic.

Compare Lincoln in 1840 with Lincoln in
1853 and with Lincoln in 1865, and it wilt be
seen that as he grew older he became mnore
emphatic. ''The complete overthrow of the
liquor traffic'' And Lincoln was not a
wowser!

Mr. Underwood: Which of his opinions
was the right one?

Hion. T. WALKER: The last, the matured,
the convinced, the experienced. If I desired,
I could keep the House for some time upon
this. Few of us have had experience of what
is called the dry Kansas in Anmerica. Here
is what has been viritten of it in late years,
1917-

Kansas is one of the very fenw States in
thq union without bonded indebtedness.
On the basis of property assessed front
taxation Kansas has the greater per
capita wealth of the Union, 1,773
dollars for every n, woman and child
within the State. Kansas has more than
454 million dollars deposited in her banks,
an increase of more than 160 million dol-
lars in one year. Kansas under prohibition
is one of the twoe States of the union hav-
ing the smallest number of persons who
cannot read and write. It is significant
that the other exceptional State is also a
prohibition State. Kansas has 40 counties
out of a total of 105, which did not send
a prisoner to the State penitentiary last
year. The prison rate for the entire county
is 121 to the 100,000 of population. In
Kansas it is 50, being one half of one
thousandth per cent. Thirty-two Kansas
counties have abandoned their county poor
farms. With one exception Kansas has the
lowest death-rate of all the States within
the registration area recognised by the
Federal Government. Again the exception
is a prohibition State. An investigation
by the chief of the medical staff of the
Osawatomie State Hospital for the Insane
at Osawatomie, Kansas, show the ratio of
insanity having its origin in drunkenness is
only 1.7 in Kansas, whereas the national
average is 10.1 per cent.

If that is not a testimony, I do not know
n-hat is. But that is not the n-hole of the
evidence one may obtain.

Mr. Undlerwood: It is not evidence at all;
it is only a statement.

Rion. T. WALKER: T would certainly pre-
fer the bare statement of the gentleman 1
have quoted to the .statemnent of the member
for Pilbara. I want to take the evidence, of
Governor Stubbs, of the State of Kansas.
Surely he has some standing! He was a
candidate bc-fore the whole of the State. was
prohibition, and in spite of the threats of
the publicans and boot-leggers he declared his
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intention, and won as a prohibitionist. Hle
said-

I assert that Kansas is mlore free from
mental and nervous diseases thin any other
State in the Union, and that authenticated
scientific facts will prove that our temper-
ance policy for 30 years is largely respon-
sible for this condition. Kansas has 54
counties without an idiot. It has 87 coun-
ties without an insane inmiate. Cook county
alone sends more of her people' to insane
hospitals at Dunning than Kansas has in all
her charitable institutions of every sort, in-
cluding blind, deaf, dumb, insane, feeble-
minded, incorrigibles and orphans. With
20 per cent, of the population of New York,
Kansas has less than 10 per cent of its
insanity. The brewers go so far as to say
thant temperance increases divorces, al-
though we have made it plain to thenm
several times that the very first few years
of prohibition in Kansas showed a 45 per
cent, decrease in divorces. Their logic seenms
to be that a jan must keep drnk and beat
his wife in order to intensify her love for
hin. Ninety-six counties in the State have
not a single inebriate. Six of the nine
counties furnishing inebriates last year
were, strinkingir enough, counties border-
ing on the wet7 sections, of Missouri.

That, of course, was in the early portion of
the fight. Since 3.881 Kansas has had pro-
hibition. During that time shte has increaseu
her wealth and prosperity out of sight of
others. Of course, other States have recently
conmc into line with her. It is significant that
wherever f6r any length of time this policy
of prohibition has continued, there insanity
has" decreased and ct-intiha decreased.

Mr. Underwood: Tt must be pretty good in
Turkey.

Hon. T. WALKER: This man cannot think
of anything but turkeys. He has fed on them
for so long that they permeate his whole sys-
tern. The other night he struck the heroic
when lie said, ''People have told rue what I
might have been if I had never touc-hed the
drink. I might even have beer. a Turk, en-
joying thc exhilarating pleasure of massacr-
ing my neighbours' The inference was that
maussacre and all the crimes associated with
bloodthirstiness belong to and are exclusively
the p'roperty- of the Turk and belong exclu-
sixely to the teetotal section of the eon,-
niunity.

Mr. (Tnderwood: Well, it is So.
Han. T. WALKER: I do not wish to

harrow this House with long stories of the
blood-curdling adventures of those who drink,
but is it not a fact that the war was started
and foughit, not by teetotallers, but by armies
who believed in rure and other drinkl

Mr. Latham,: It was won by some of the
armies that believed in rum.

lion. T. WALKERt: There arc some who
are ignorant enough to talk in that way.
When the wvar broke out one of the first things
done in Britain and in Australia was to put
a check upon the drink traffic. People were
not allowed to drink as they pleased. And

to this day the trading hours of nine to nine
are due to war legislation. Stoppage, limita-
tion, and prevention of the traffic is due to
this cause, and the same applies the world
over. In sonme of the States six o'clock clos-
ing resulted, and in whole towns when an
army or portion of an army was passing
thirough, the hotels were closed altogether.
Why were they closed if drink was so good?
And when the men canme back, the hotels were
again closed.

-Mr. Underwood: The wvar was over then.
lion. T. WALKER: When our soldiers

wiere going and when they were coining, the
drlink mas stopped.

Mr. Latham: They were afraid there would
itot he enough to go round.

lion. T. WALKER: Surely there should be
seat(e dignity about a discussion of this kind.
No more important question has engaged the
attition of the House. The bon. member
answers himself. In times of calamity when
courage and clear-headedness were necessary,
the authorities stopped the drink by law. It
Tt is not the teetotaller who is the most
bloodthirsty in history. If the hon. member
talks about the Turks, 1, without desiring to
be offensive, could talk about the Christians
in the same w~ay.

Mr. Un~derwood: Misguidled Christians.
Ron. T. WALKER: Of course, they did

not know the bon. nmember. When Count Ray-
mond, of Toulouse, was defying some of the
saci-edotal authorities, a crusade was declared
againist hint. When the battle raged and
when there commingled both the Albigenses
and the Crusaders, Arnold the legate of the
Pope who was leading the Crusaders, w-as
,asked how the faithful should be known from
the infidel and his reply was ''Kill then, all;
God will know his own."' There were no
Turks there; they were Christians. They
are not all Turks in unhappy Ireland at this
limit. They are not all teetotallers, in un-
hajppy Ireland at this hour. If it comes to
an examnitioni of causes, what might the
Turks not have been if they drank, for they
have a peculiar religion? It is the Koran
which sas-

In the shadow of crossing smords
Paradise shall] be found.

They believ-e in killing the infidel, in this
way they prepare the ladder for their heaven.
Their heaven consists of being attended by
beautiful, angelic, black-eyed houris. Tt is
not necessary to bring in drink; there is the
allurement and the inspiration. Stand in the
shadowv of crossing swords and you get to
paradise, and there you have four beautiful,
ulack-eyed, large-eyed maidens welcoming
you. Sneer about the Turks! There have
been some things about the Moors who were
associated with the Moharmnedans in days
gone by that one might well be proud of,
before the clanis and sects had reduced thrnn
to superstitions that put fetters upon their
intelligence and their arts. To this houw we
talk about their alchemy, their foundation of
the science of chemistry. To this hoar we
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speak of the magnificent architecture of
the Alhambra. These M~ohammedans were
teachers. The alphabet comnes from these
teachers. Our present chemistry conies
from these people and our engineering
and the making of roads. Astronomy comes
from the astrology of these same people.
They were the teachers of Europe, the lead-
ers, liberal in thought and mind. They were
the doctors when all Europe was in darkness
and superstition. They gave a light from
which the world has benefited. We Ax-c bene-
fiting to this day from the learning, achieve-
ments, and thinking of these men who were
tee totallers.

Mr. Underwood: They enmbraced lemonade
later on.

'Hon. T. WALKER: I am speaking of the
Moorish civilisation in Spain.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member must
confine his remiarks to the Bill.

Hon. T. WALKER: I am answering Argo-
meats which have been used. One Argument
wva 4'1 might ha ve been a Turk.'' I say,
the hon. member ornaments the Turkish re-
girne more than he ornaments the civilisation
of the 20th century. There is nio point in
arguments of that kind. The Bill itself is
an atten-pt to make a compromise; it is link-
ing arms with the devil, so to speak. It is
going into partnership with what is admitted
as a wrong and a degradation. The hope is
that the evil may be diminished; that it will
gradually go out. Thre member for Perth
(Mr. Mann) said ''T believe in mitigating
the evil; I believe in going step by step
to abolition.'' We cannot get to it in any
other way. Before ever this nation can have
the frill strength of its mental manhood, we
must go step by step towards the abolition
of the drink traffic. I ala not foolish enough
to think there are no other evils or that we
can get a law mbice! can be easily adminim-
tered. There is not a single law of the crim-
inal code which is riot hard to administer.
We have laws against theft, but still we have
people brought up every day for stealing.
In America there is such a thing as boot-
legging or brewing your own beer or getting
whisky surreptitiously by private stills. We
cannot get prohibition, but we can get as far
tcwards it as we get towards perfect hon-
esty in this community even with our criminal
code. Every Jaw of the land is violated.
The expense of administering justice is
enormous. Shall we have no laws against
theft because in spite of them people still
thieve? Shall we have no lairs against mur-
der, because in spite of them murders are
still committed? Shall we have no lairs
against fraud, because fraudulency is raim-
pant at tirres in our midst? We insist that
our laws be administered in times of crises,
and when there is an outburst of crime the
linmits become more drastic and the laws are
administered with greater speed, urgency, and
certitude. I1 admit that if we got prohibition
to-morrow, we would have some people try-
ing to evade it. In Kansas they tried to
evade it for 30 years, but there the evil
has been mnastered. Ins other parts of the

United States it has also been mastered. In
some portions ltere are still those who try
to evade the law, but as time goes an, the.
excellence of this method is realised by the
citizens themselves. I may say that even
for those who sit %~itb me, engaged in the
great work of trying to help) the lower dog
to a happier position in life, the reform I
ani speaking of is a necessity. A Labour
leader in Iowa details the reasons why thre
majority of the executive board of the State
Pederqtior, of Labour favours prohibition in
Anmerica. This is worth reading, and should
be known by bon. mrembers:-

Prohribition has been, a benefit to organ-
ised labouring urea arid women. Trade
union activities are directed principally
along two lines-the securing of better
wages and working conditions, and legisla-
tion that will be beneficial to labour. If
A union is to be successful in bettering the
conditions under which its members work
arid increasing their wages, it is necessary
that the membership give the organisationt
their co-operation and support. This can
be done in no better way than, by attend-
ing the mreetings and taking an interest
in affairs. Practically all business of the
union originates in the meetings. In the
days w-hen the union meeting was compet-
ig with the saloon for attendance it was
usually the rule that the saloon was more
nttractive to some thin the union meeting.
This fact alone deprived the union of a
number of in who would have been active
workers aud whose counsel would have been
beneficial. Many of the best workers we
have in the trade union movement to-day
were a few- years ago taking little interest
in union affairs. You ask about their fam-
ilies. I take the position-and it is not
original-thab anything t hat is of real
benefit to the wvorking man is of equal benefit
to his family. I believe that a dollar in-
vested in the honie or for food or clothing
is better for the family than the same dol-
lar invested in liquor would be. Before
prohibition bec-anme effective the wet and
dIry issue entered into nearly every political
camnpaign in the nation, state, county and
municipality. The result vrns that a great
number of labouring mn voted for a can-
didate who was wet or dry And paid little
attention to his attitude on questions which
were of vital interest to labouring men and
women. It was a difficult matter to get
lnbouring men to unite on a candidate who
was fair with labour, as they were usually
split by the injection of the wet and dry
issue. We have now eliminated this ques-
tion, and it w-ill he easier to get our own
niembership aligned with candidates for
public office who are fair when labour leg-
islation is being considered. T believe that
the future elections will show this to be a
fact.

If this struggling mass of humanity, which
is now in the lower strata of society, and
seeking to emerge into a greater light and a
greater knowledge with wore comfort and en-
joyment, is to be successful in its efforts, it
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must be treed from the iniquity and the
affects of intoxication. We cannot measure
the inefficiency af a. drinking nation as com-
pared with the efficiency of a s~ober nation.
It is certain that the man who does not
muddle his brains, who always has his head
clear and his nerves healthy, is capable of
better work, anid higher achievements, than
the man who is poisoned by the drug, No
one can deny that it i.9 costing this State an
enormous suim to run its gaols, its courts, its
asylums, its institutions and charitable
homes, that are filled with people who have
been affected by alcohol.

Mr. Mann: In this State only 8.44 per
cent. of the inimates of asylums are there
through drink.

Ron. T. WALKER: Through immediate
drink.

Mr. Underwood: You cannot get the test
of the teetotaller, of course.

Hon. T. WALKER. There is not a single
mian in the asylum who is there through tee-
totalism.

Mr. Y1. H. Smith: Yes.
'Mr. Underwood: About 50 per cent, of

them].
lIon. T. WALKER: Here is tipe best test,

the business and hard matter of fact test,
wherein there is no sentiment, and nothing
to he gained by sentiment. The insurance
societies will take less risk on the life of a
publican than they will on the life of a
teetotaller. They will take less risk on the
life of a drunkard than they will on the
life of an abstentions man.

Mr. Underwood: No.
Hon. T. WALKER: That is the case. The

business is run on sound lines. It weighs the
chances of the man who is addicted to habits
of intoxication and issues its policy accord-
ingly. Doctors tell us that the man who is a
drunkard has Icss chance of coming out of an
operation than he who has lived an abstemious
lif e. You, Sir, as chairman of the Perth
Public Hospital coummittee, know that this is
so. There is a danger and a risk to those
who are under the influenco of drink. It
affects a man, and does not give him the same
chance of living. Not only-Aoes it affect the
individual, but it affects the lives of his
children who are born from him uinder those
circumstances. There is no question about
the hereditary nature of the evil and its ill-
effects. This has been demonstrated over
and over again, I only ask that this burden
on the community shall be lifted. We have
now said to the people, ''We are only going
to have ate vote-not one for continuance,
increase, or reduction, but one simple ques-
tion-ye;, or no, drink or no driink."1 The
question of prohibition is to be submitted at
the next election. With the details of the
measure I shall deal in Committee. Knowing
as I do that this is a bargain with the pub-
lican, I shall see that the publican. is given
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a, fair deal. How much better would it be
if we had thc courage of our convictions and
stood out for the public good and abolished
what is known to he a dangerous evi? I
know I am right; time has proved that I
am right. Twenty years ago a speech such as
I have delivered to-night would have caused
me to be bon-hoced in an Assembly like this.

The Minister for Works: No.

H~on. T. WALIKER: I have heard very few
interjections, and then Only from sources I
could well expect to hear from them to-nighit.
The fact that we have a measure proposing-to
place bofore the public at tihe n~ext election
the question of prohibition is proof of the way
the tide is flowing. The very fact that we
have shortened the hours of drinking in hotels,
that no one now eoisiders it an honour to
be seen drunk, that it is a species of disgrace
f or a man to exhibit himself in a public
place or in private in an intoxicated eon-
dition, shows the way the ti-le is flowing. It
is a matter of education. It will spread. It
only requires the facts to enter into the
minds of the people. It only requires
courage to face the citadel of vested interests
and to tell the truth. It only requires a little
waiting. We cannot force it; it is a growth.
Time was when all men were supposed to
test their manhood by the amount they could
drink and the frequency with which they could
drink, It is not so now, We have grown out
of that. We are now growing more enlight-
ened. So surely ais the most enlightened
nation in the world, so far as its people in the
lower ranks are concerned, anid in some of its
higher scientific achievements, the reatest
nation among times, has set this example, just
as surely will other nations follow. It is the
pathway to the sun ; it is the growth of
normal life. This is the cause by which the
clouded brains of the people are cleared. It
gives its protecting care to the infant in the
cradle. We are dealing with an evil that
enters into the sanctity of the home. It
enters into the domestic and family relation-
ship. It gives the mother a prayer that is
ever active in her bosom, that her child may
be free to manhood from the dangers of this
curse. It enters into society, and people are
now painting in blackest colours the man who
is drunk. Its sympathies extend to the dregs3
of humanity, who are dragged to and de-
graded in our police courts, and thrown into
foetid cells for their indulgence and friend-
ship with Bae-bus. Temperance acclaimis
the man who possesses his full brain
power in consequence of normal health
nnd strength without the use of ab-
normal stimulants. Prohibition carries
with it every hygienic principle for
the building up Of a. strongr and happy nation.
It is a cause that will triumph, and the hilt
of victory, so to speak, is almost within our
sight. In some parts of the world it is within
our reach. It only needs a little more
patience, a little more energy, and a little
more courage and we shall here have aq sober
dominion uinder the Southern Cross.
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itt. DAVIES (Guildford) (8.58]: I pur-
posely refrained fronm addressing myself to
this measure-

lion. P. Collier: In order to reply.to my
colleagueI

AUr. DAVIES: -Until members of the Royal
Commission had spoken. The member for
Subiaco (Mr. Richardson) said the evidence
given before the Commission was over-
whelming, but he did not say whether it
was overwhelming in volume or in logic.
He also read an interesting table, which is
to be found in the report, and endeavoured
to prove by the last local. option poll that
where the least number of licenses were
now in existence to the greatest number of
people, and where the least number of
people had the greatest number of licenses,
local option had not done its work in the
right way. It will be found from the table
that in Broowe, where there are 175 people to
one license, continuance was carried, and
that in Leederville-Subiaco, where there are
3,870 people to every license, reduction was
carried. 1 take it that the Commission caine
to the conclusion that local option has not
worked satisfactorily, from the evidence of
that table. But the real issue before the
House at this juncture is whether we shall
bare a State wide poll or local option, a
three-fifths majority or a bare majority
vote. The member for Subiaco (Mr.
Richardson) is still of the opinion that local
option should prevail, notwithstanding his
having been a member of thle Commission.
He has quoted this very table as proving
the ineffectiveness of local option to bring
about reduction of licenses where it is most
needed. 'Notwithstanding that, lie still
adheres to the principle of local option. But
'he said it most rigidly follow the lines of
tile state electorates. Another member of
the Commission said that while in the past
)1 had ce,9istently supported local option,
'his opinion had changed owing to that table.
He gave as his reason that others ought to
be consulted besides those living in the
neighbourh'ood. I still adhere to loc-al
option, and again I ask whbo has a better
right to say whether an hotel shall be in
_]l neighbourhood than the mian who re-
.sides tbere day inl and day out, 'year in and
year out? After their lengthy sittings thle
members of the Commission are not likely
to rest content without referring their
recomlmendations to the logical conlion11
of divisions. I do Dot for one moment agree
that any persons except those resident in
the neighbourhood should have a say. This
nijessure suggests that a liees reduc-
tion hoard shall be brnnuzht into exist-
ence. That board muay consist Of the same
people as tile licensing bench; it will be the
same tribunal under a different name. If
a licensing board receive a petition from
the majority of the people in a locality for
an increase in the number of licenses, they
may grant that increase. Bnt the same
tribunal, sitting as a licenses reduction
board, would not be able to reduce licenses4
on receipt of a petition to that effect. If
that is not inconsistency, I do not know

what inconsistency is. In this Bill it is
provided that juniors, meaning young
people under the age of 21 years, may not
be served wvith liquor. At the samte time
sueh young people can work in an hotel and
serve liquor to their elders.

'Mr. Mann: Hardly ''serve''; "4convey."
Mr. DAVIES: If that is not playing with

words, what is ! As regards serving juniors
wvith liquor, would it be ''serving" if a
senior and a. junior went into the paulour
of n hotel, and the senior went to the bar
nil procured liquor for himself and shared
it with the junior? I say it would not be
''sorving'' inl the atriet interpretation of the
Bill, since the liquor would not be "served"
by the public-an or his servant, and since the
junior would be treated by the customer.

31r. Mann : Another clause of the Bill
prohibits that.

Mr. DAVIES: The only effective means
of obviating it is to prevent juniors work-
ing in an hotel at all. My chief object in
rising to-night is to discuss the three-fifths
majority. We hear a lot ahout democratic
control, and we hear it contended that those
who resist the State wide poll on a bare
majority are undemocratic. I am a liquor
law reformer, hut not a prohibitionist; I
have not been a teetotaller since I was 15
or 16 years old. But I say that if we once
get the reform in this State, we do not want
to have to go back to the question within
the next three or five or 10 years, or in fact
ever. If prohibition is carried by a bare
majority, and then in a few years' time that
decision is reversed, our last state would
be worse than our first. It is said that
Parliament is elected on a bare majority.
But in viewing the effect of deciding a
question by a bare majority, there is no
likeness whatever between Parliament and
the liquor question. Indeed, one gets better
legislation from a Parliament elected on a.
bare majority vote. I lave before referred
here to the question of our betting laws.
While Cabinet prohibited the lise of SpO-

ig jennies, one vould go into towns. and
see the public and members of the
police force and members of Cabinet having
their modest shilling on a spinning jenny.
W'e do not wvant such a reform as that inl con-
nection wvith the liquor traffic.

lion. W, C. Angwvin: How do you know
Ministers were betting on a spinning jenny?

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chtair.]

Mr. DAVIES: Because I saw them.
Non. W . C. Angwin: I Should have kept

it to myself.
Mr. Mmnn: Tt is not a discredit.
Hon. W. C, Angwin:, But tle fact is bieing

u'd in a discreditable Way.
Mr. DAIVIE.S: I do noft intend that. I

have not said whet Cabinet Ministers. The
point I want to make is that if we have a
law, the least we can do is to observe it.
Now, a law cannot be observed if the people
are, equally divided re garding it. Nov law in
the world \rill stand under suchl eicumnstanes.
Three-fifthsN is not an Overwhelming majority.
Before we attempt to bring about prohibition,
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let us be sure that at least three-fifths of our
electors are in farour of it. Referring to the
table which has been brought before the
Rouse by members of the Commission, is not
one right in saying, as the result of analysis
of that very table, that where there are the
least number of licensed houses in the most
vongested districts the evil is greater than
ivhere one has the greatest number of licensed
louses in the least congested parts? Take
Lecderville-Subiaco. In that district there
are 80,000 people with eight licensed houses,
or 3,870 people to every licensed house.
Subiaeo-Leederville carried further reduction.
On the Other hand, such a place as Cue,
-where there are only 57 people to every
licensed house, carries continuance. What
does that suggest to the minds of hon.
members? Does it suggest that the prin-
ciple of local option has failed, or
that where there is the least number of
licenses with the greatest congestion of peo-
ple a further reduction of the liquor traffi
is desired? That is what it conveys to me'

'Mr. Chesson: Cue is a big place, and the
p~eople there have broad views.

'Mr. DAVIES: It might be snidi that Cue
is a very hot place; but Broome is in an ex-
,aetly similar position. Aft. MNag;net carried
continuance, and Mt. Magnet has an hotel
for every 58 peole. Then there is Collie,
a mining district. Collie carried reduction,
although it tins 815 people to every hate!.
Moreover, prohibition was lost at Collie by
only a dozen or two votes.

Hon. P. Collier: Why should there be any
idea that Collie would not vote reduction?

Mr. DAVIES: Because Collie is a mining
camp, and where there are miners it is held
by the people to whom the member for
Sanowna (Hon. T. Walker) referred as
wowsers-

'Mr. WVkilson: They are all Presbyterians
-there.

M.fr. Mann: The explanation at Collie was
badly conducted hotels.

'Mr. DAVIES: One would think that the
police would be able to look after the hotels
where there was only one hotel to every 815
people. I suggest hon. members should take
that phase of the question into consideration
when determining whether to continue local
option or a State-wide pa11. To the Conutis-
sian, and especially to its chairman, I give
great credit for the indefatigable nature of
their efforts. I regarded their report as a
work of art when I saw it in the Press, but
I amn hound to say-

Houm. P. Collier: Thnt it does not improve
eon acquaintance.

'Mr. DAVIES: Not after hearing the views
ecxpressed by the members of the Commission.
'That members of the Commission should de-
,cry the three-fifths majority and with one
,exception, namely, the member for Subiaco
("Mr. Richardson), recommend a State-wide
jil to be taken, with an 85 per cent. vote be-
fore the decision can become effective, passes
my comprehension.

Mr. A. Thomson: There has never been a
vote of that percentage in Western Australia.

Mr. DAVIES: With all respect to the
members of the Commission, sorely they could
not have considered the position of a State
like Western Australia with its population
spread over thousands of miles. Western Aus-
tralia is not like a city such as London,
with a population of seven millions, or of
Melbourne or of Sydney, with its population
of a million. On the contrary, ours is a State
of immense distances with the population of
a moderate sized town, scattered throughout
the whole of our vast area. Yet it is coolir
suggested that instead of local option, we,
should submit to a bare majority, and that
85 per cent. af the people should go to the
poll.

Mr. Mann: That was with compulsory
voting.

Mr. DAVIES:- If we are to wait for pro-
hibition in Western Australia until such times
as we can get that vote, we will never get
prohibition.

Hon. P. Collier: You are pessimistic.
Mr. DAVIES: I am not.
Mr. M1unsie: It is evident that you cannot

get it for a long time if you are trusting to
local option polls.

Mr. DAVIES: We might get in in soe
places.

Mr. Munsie: Yes, where it is least re-
quired.

Mr. DAVIES: I have in mind one parti-
cular portion of the metropolitan area. I re-
fer to the little towvn of Bassendean, which
is a manufacturing centre. In Guildford, we
have only ten licenses spread among 15,000
people. The town I refer to is without a
litense, and every time the people have been
consulted in that particular locality, they have
voted consistently tar "'no-license.'"

flon. W. C. Angwin:- They can do that
under the Bill.

Mr. DAVIES: If they could get a greater
number Of people in that town, not in the
electorate-there is a differeoce there between
this Bill and that before us last session-to
vote in favour of an hotel, all they would
have to do would be to get the people in that
particular place-

Hon. W. G. Angwin: No, in the electorate.
Mr. DAVIES: Not so.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: It says so in the Bill.
Mn. Mann: It says, ''In an area to be

defined by the board."
Hon. W. C. Angwin: That is rotten.
Mr. DAVIES: It is so.
Hon. P. Collier: It does not say that

either.
The Premier interjected.
Mr. DAVIES: The Premier cannot inter-

pret what may be the mind of the court. I
wish to correct a statement I made last ses-
sion when speaking on the Licensing Act
Amendment Bill then before us. I was one of
those members who referred to the degenera-
tion in the quality of the beer that wasn being
brewed. The Commission have now enlightened
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me onD that matter and I wish to apologise', if
it be necessary, for my utterances on that
occasion. I land no intention of reflecting up-
on the breuting trade; I was relying upon
what is regarded as a popular fallacy. I was
misled by the mank in the street who says that
beer is not so good as it was in former days.
The mnember for Knowna (Hon. T. Walker)
referred to Shakespeare in support of his con-
demnation of alcohol.

Hon. P. Collier: Did not Shakespeare say
something about cakes and ale?

Mr. DAVIES: He did so! I think the
member for Kanowna was hardly fair to the
Rouse in referring to Shakespeare to holster
up his ease, because I am reninded by the
Swan Brewery in the daily papers, wheni they
appear, that Shakespeare said: "Blessings
on your heart; you brew good ale."

Hon. P. Collier: He wrote from both sides
of the question.

Mr. DAVIES: I think he wrote according
to the company he was in. In any ease, I
think it i8 due to the brewers to make this ex-
planatioa because I have no desire in my
advocacy of liquor law reform, to rely upon
anything that is not correct. If we wan;
a lasting reform, we must face the position
squarely and not hide anything. If we do
that and bring about that reform, we can
then be satisfied. that we have done the best
for our race anti for those who wome after
us. When the Government. admit the evil-
it must be an evil when they, say that persons
under 21 years of age cannot partake of
liquor-what is the use of paying attention
to those wbo say that it is not an evil 9

Mr. Wilicoek: The Government are not
always right.

Mr. DAVIES: The hon. member will ad-
mit that if a man goes down the street with
two of his children, in 99 eases out of 100
that parent gives his children a few toppers
and sends thema away to buy Jollies, while he
himself eniters hotel premises in order to get
drink. Those men do not talke their children
with them.

31r, Willcuek: They arc not allowed by
law to do so.

Mrs. Cowan: You know that it is wrong.
Mr. DAVIES: A man is not allowed to

take his children into a bar.
Hon. P. Collier: Nor on premises where

liquor is sold.
Mr. DAVIES: It may be prohibited wher.-

the liquor is dispensed, but a boarder inay
live in an hotel with his children.

Hon. P. Collier: But hie is Dot allowed to
take his children into those portions of the
hotel premises where liquor is sold.

Mr. DAVIES: There is another point
about the Bill to which I desire to mnake
reference. It is provided that cubicles ehall
not be permitted in Australian wine saloons
where people, desiring drink, can hide.

Mrs. Cowan: Quite right, and that should
be extended to the hotels as well.

Mr. Mann: Do you know of hotels where
there are cubicles?

Mr. DAVIES: We know there was the
Gun Alley tragedy.

Mr. Mann: That was in ' wine s.aloon
niot ill an hotel.

iMfr. DAVIES : If it is lail fuir a wvine
saloon01, it is had for an hotel.

Mr. Johniston: There it e n o cuki el"s inu
hotels that 1 know of,

Mr. DAVIES: I hope noit. In eonclu'ion
I hope that whZaev iM done by this Cham-
her, regard will be had for the rising genera-
tion. Undoubtedly this is an evil and with-
out endeavouring to prevent the legitimate
drinker from having his liquor, We should
be able to do something to assist those
people who cannot control themselves.

Mr. Mfann: The law provides for that
already.

Mr, DAVIES: But that Jaw must be put
into operation. To-day things are winked
at. If we could get a preponderance of tha
people in favour of genuine liquor reform,
there would be a chance of getting the law-
effectively carried out. If it had been
administered in that way in the past, as it
was nlways intended it should be, there
would not be the cry for prohibition that
there is heard to-day. The evil hals been
flsunted in our face. Take the position that
arose when the men came hack from thje
war. The hoteis had to be closed and many
people said they quite agreed that the hotels
should be closed. It was pitiable to see men
in the street in the condition in which some
were to be found only too frequently. That
is a condition that can be brought about
through the abuse of these privileges. If
the law were not so abused, we would not
hear so much about prohibition.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BTIL-MINE'FRS' PHITI ISIS.

Second Reading.

Debate, resumned from 30th August.

Hon. P'. COLLIER (Boulder) [9.271:
When this Bill was first introduced and I
read the title of it, I Was encouraged in the
belief that at last we were going to have
legislation which would deal with an im-
portant subject which has, been, ocecupy ing
the minds of members of this House, and of
a large section of the cominunity, for manty
years past. Having heardI the Minis-
ter move the second reading and] hav-
ing had an. opportunity of learning the
contents9 of the Bill, I confess I have
never been more disappointed in any
measure introdoced in this Chamber for
many years p~ast. The question of the inea
working in our mines who are suffering
from tuberculosis or from those complaints
generally embraced under the comprehensive
term "miners' phthisis' is one which has
been very moch discussed oni the goldfields
of Western Australia. The subject hex
gone entirely beyond that of specolation.
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We have passed the stage of doubt in the
minds of any person who has given eon-
sideration to the subject, as to the preval-
aonce of miners's complaint, as to its causes
and as to the general effect it has on the
men working in our mines. That being so,
we might have hoped that when the
Government undertook to deal with the
matter by way of legislation, they would
at least have given us something com-
prehensive in the Dill, something that
would approach meeting the needs of
the situation as it exists. What is
this Bill I It merely takes power to
have men working in our mines compulsorily

examined for symptoms of miner's phithisis,
or for tuberculosis. And in the event of
their being found to be infected by tuber-
culosis, the Minister will have power to ex-
clude men from further working in the mine.
But surely the stage to which miner's com-
plaint has reached in this State warrants the
Government in making provision, not only to
deal with men affected by tuberculosis, but
also to deal with the whole question of min-
er's phithisis. I cannot understand why the
Government have neglected to do that. From
the remarks of the Minister, the only ex-
planation would appear to be that they have
not yet sufficient detailed information to en-
able them to deal with the question in the
manner in which it has been dealt with in
other countries. Yet we know that the whole
question was the subject of a Royal Commis-
sion in this State in 1910, when Dr. Cump-
Stan went most exhaustively into the position
and presented a very able and thorough re-
port on the question. We know also from
returns supplied by the Wooroloo Sanatorium
of the number of miners who enter that in-
stitution, and the number of deaths that take
place there year by year. I cannot under-
stand why it is contended at this stage that
there is any aced whatever for further infor-
mation on the subject. It is all contained in
reports compiled by the 'Mines Department
a11( in the records of the House. The Min-
ister himself is well acquainted with every
phase of the subject. There is nothing
more we require to learn about it. But what
is required is that there should be some legis-
lative enactment dealing with the whole ques-
tion. I believe in periodical examinations,

and even in the principle of total exclusion
from the mines, not only of men affected by
tuberculosis but of men affected by various
forms of miner's complaint as well. it
stands to the discredit of us all-I am not
singling out the Minister or the Government
for particular condemnation-it is a reflec-
tion on the Parliament of a State where min-
ing has been carried on to such an extent
for the last quarter of a century, that we have
not advanced one yard in the matter, save for
the small provision made in the mine work-
ers' relief fund, and that large numbers of
men are to-day, just as they were 15 or 20
years ago, wearing out their lives with this
dreaded disease, while no provision is made
for compensation for those excluded from the

mines. But, hav-ing decided to introduce
legislation dealling with the matter, the Min-
inter, in my opinion, has entirely failed to
meet the situation. Here we have a Bill to
say that we are to exclude from the mines
those suffering from tuberculosis, without
touching that much larger number of men
affected with mliner's complaint. And, hay-
ilig decided by Statutory authority to pro-
hibit tubercular men from working under-
ground, to cast them out upon the world de-
prived of their occupation without making
provision for their maintenance is one of the
cruellest pieces of legislation which Parlia-
ment could be called upon to deal with.

The Minister for Mines: But they come
under the mnine workiers' relief fund.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That fund, in its pre-
sent condition, is wholly inadequate, and the
Minister knows it. Moreover, I think I am
right when I say that men suffering from
tuberculosis are not entitled to relief from
that fund.

Mr. Boyland: No, they have to go to the
sanatorium.

Hon. P. COLLIER: To obtain relief from
that fund, they must be suffering from some
lfori, of miner's complaint. If tubercular,
they are not entitled to any relief.

Mr. Mullany: Before touching that fund
they must be in such a state that they can-
not work.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Even then I doubt
if tubercular patients could get relief. The
Bill proposes to take out of the mines every
tubercular man, without paying him any com-
pensation. Nowhere in the world where min-
ing is carried on, certainly not in Australia
or in South Africa, has there ever been legis-
lation to compulsorily exclude mna from the
mines and so deprive them of their livelihood,
without conipensating them.

The Minister for Mines: We have it in
several of our Acts, such als tbat dealing with
the manufacture of food.

lion. P. COLLIER: In the Health Act,
yes, but not in any mining Act, the world
over. We know that mining as an occupa-
tion predisposes men to tuberculosis. Of
those who under the Bill would be excluded
from the mines because suffering from tuber-
culosis, the majority would have contracted
the disease through their occupation as
miners,

The Minister for ines: That is so.
Hon. P. COLLIER: If that is so, does it

not follow that although technically they
wvould be described as tubercular eases, in
reality they are suffering from an occupa-
tirnal disease, a disease contracted in the
course of their employment? If any man be
affected with a disease contracted because of
his employment, and if we legislate to pre-
clude his following that employment any
longer, we have upon us an obligation to pro-
vide compensation for him and his depend-
ants. The question of payment of compen-
sation to tubercular patients is not new. In
South Africa they pay tubercular cases the
same compensation as they pay to those
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affected With miner's pbithisis. That is what
is known as the temporary stage, and a lump
sum is paid to those excluded from the mines
on that account. If the complaint is com-
plicated by silicosis, the sufferer is entitled
to the highest compesation-what is known
as the secondary stage. That is what ob-
tains in South Africa, and it should obtain
here also. If a tubercular patient working
underground contracted the complaint enl-
tirely apart from his occupation, it might
perhaps be argued that lie "'as not entitled
to compensation; but when we knowv that the
majority of the tien contracted their disease
through their occupation, the complaint in
effect becomes nminer's disease, a disease of
the occupation, and the sufferer should re-
ceive compensation. In his report presented
in 1910, Dr. Cumpston had this to say:-

In paragraph 15 it is stated that tuber-
culosis of the lungs must be considered
more li the light of an infectious than an
industrial disease. This statement .. usot
not be misunderstood. The fact that tuber-
culosis is mnost common in men engaged on
machine work has heen interpreted as in-
dicnting primarily that this class of work,
by reason of the close association of the
two men working upon one machinme, offers
the greatest facility for personal infection.
It has, however, been generally acceptedl
that hiag tissue which has been impaired
by thle action of dlust is thereby rendered
more susceptible to the action of tuberenle
bacilli. So far as I have been able to
ascertain, there is no direct experimiental
evidence upon this point, but the fact tat
tuberculosis is found in all countries to be
excessively prevalent amongst tur~n engaged
in other dusty occupations-for exaumple,
knife grinders, pottery mahers, etc-must
be accepted as indicaiting the correctness
of this commonly-accepted belief. There-
fore, whbile tuhcrculo~is amongst machine
men i-s mlore aln infectious than an indus-
trial disease, it appears certain that tile
aetion of dust does predispose to the action
of the tubercule bacillus. lin this cornne-
tion, the significance of the existence of a
large number of cases of fibrosis must not
be lost sight of.

Thure wie have the opinion of Dr. Cumipston
thnt the occupation predisposes a man to the
disease. TIhat being so, we ought not to say
he shall no longer follow that occupation,
unless there is provided in the Act a measure
of compensation to which he shall be entitled.
We caunnt even! guarantee to any man ex-
cluded under the pirovisions~ of the Bill em~-
ployment of any kind, and] should the mnine
workers' relief flund board pay compensation
to him-I am certain they wvould not-wre
know that that fund has become so insolvent
of recent years as to render the hoard unable
to nieet half the justifiable claimq made upon
them.

The Minister for 'Mines: Not Quite so bad
as that.

lion. P. COLLIER: I have taken out fil-
ures from the annual reports of the Health
Department r-egarding the treatment of male

cases at the Wooroloo Sanatorium. In 1914,
150 male eases were treated, of whom 55
were miners, or practically one-third of the
total . In 1915 222 were treated, of whom
S1 were miners; the deaths in that year were
45, an1 of that number 14 were miners. In
1016, 365 cases were treated, of whom 125
w~ere miners, again ]nore than one-third of
the total. In 1917, 827 cases were treated,
of whoms 114 were miners, again more than
one-third of the total; in that year there
were 108 deaths, of whom 28 were miners.
In 1918, 317 Cases w-ere treated, of whom 115
were miners, aid there were 92 deaths, of
whoun 217 were miners. In 1919, 341 cases
were treated, of whomt 128 were miners, and
there were 84 deaths, of whom :l7 were~ min-
c-is. In that year, therefore, nearly one-half
of the patients oh~o (lied were miners. In
11120, 873 cases were treated, of whom 133
were miners, anti the deaths nsumhered 78,
of whom.. :14 were miners. In 1921, 360 cases
were treated, of whom 1:37 were miners; the
deathsg nunmbered 72, of whomn 41, or consid-
'richly over one-half, w-ere miners. Each
,%car time percenitage of malts treated has in-
,eniscd and the percentage of miners who
have died h~as increased. These figures are
well known to the 'Minister and to everyone
who has taken anl interest in thle matter.
They show ishat a great hold miner's come-
plaint has gained in this State. The figures
would be mutore striking if wve hand particu-
lars of the number of muales engaged in other
oe-tulpatioius as compared with the number
engaged in mining. Having regard to the
mnumber of males following all other occupa-
tions, however, and the fact that miners numu-
herved more than one-third of the total and
thmat more than one-third of those who died
were itiners, we i-cause the vei-y serious hold
that tuberculosis or miner's complaint, has
ga ined in this State.

Mr. Boyland: That is nothing like a coal-
lpleto record.

Hon. P. COLLIER: No, because, as Dr.
Mitt-hell comments-

With regard to thle occupations of those
treated, it will be ohserved that the miners
still predonminate. The number submitted
n ight have been further amplified as many
labourers, ;aid somte engaged in other occu-
pftiofls, liav- mdrifted fromt mining into
other walks of life.

Mlan- mn affected with nminer 's complaint
have left the mines and gone to other parts
of the State, worked there for a while as
hibaure,, or in other occupations, and on en-
tering the sanatorium have been classified as
labourers or according to the occupation they
were follooing at the time, whereas in reality
they- were mniners Therefore, the figures do
not disclose th true result.

Mr-. Royland: And there are those men
who go awanI d u](ie outside the sanatorium.

Rion. P. ('OLIER: A great proportion
of the men who follow P ining conic fromt the
Eastern Stites. Whcn they are no longer
able to work, or for other riasons leave the
goldfields, they drift hot-k to their friends in
other parts of the State or in the Eastern
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States and do not cozile under the notice of
the sanatorium authorities, and they are there-
tore entirely lost to this record.

The 'Minister for Mlinet: Every tuberculoss
case outside of mining does not go to the
sanatorium.

Hon. P. COLLIER: And every tuberculoss
ease which is a mining complaint does not go
through the institution, either.

The Minister for Ifines: But a great pro-
p~ortion do.

Ron. P. COLLTER: Yes, but quite a num-
ber do not. Quite a considerable number
spend a term in the sanatorium and return
to the fields.

Mr. Boyland: That does not make the posi-
tion any better.

Hoan. P. COLLIER: No, but I am speak.
ing of the extent to which Owe disease exists.
Dr. Mitcell, in his report dated 7th July,
1920, stated:-

Although the age incidence of cases
treated at the sanatorium is valueless from
a State statistical point of vieaw, yet it
serves to demonstrate the high proportion
of cases in the third stage which arrive
for treatment. Practically all miners
admitted are in that stage, having con-
tracted successively fibrotic mischief, super-
imposed tuberculosis, and bankruptcy in
reserve strength. It is astonishing how
many, after being warned concerning their
health and probable future development,
refuse to leave the mines, their main con-
tention being that they do not feel com-
petent to follow outdoor occupations. It
therefore appeals to one that some system
of vocational training should be at the
disposal of those desiring to leave the in-
dustry on the score of ill health, and such
a scheme would indeed be a worthy State
insurance. It is insufficient to wait until
there is a breakdown and then provide the
wherewithal to live.

Ie points out that tuberculosis is superim-
posed upon miner's complaint. That is the
point I made earlier in my remarks. A large
percentage of those cases described as tuber-
culosis as distinct from miner's complaint
owed the origin of their complaint to their
occupation as miners. Dr. Mfitchell says it
is surprising how many refuse to act on ad-
v-ice to leave the mines before the disease has
secured too great a hold upon them. If Dr.
Mitchell knew the conditions obtaining on
the fields, and the real reason, he -would not
be surprised at the facts. The reason why
they do not leave the mines and seek other
occupations, which might have the effect of
restoring them to health, is that the Parlia-
ment of this State has failed in its duty to
make provi~ion for thenm by way of compen-
sation. The blame does not lie with this
House. The Government of which T was a
,nemher, and of which the present Minister
for Mines was leader, endeavonred on more
than one occasion to make provision for men
affected by- this complaint, hut the Bills
failed to pass another place. It is a standing
reflection that adequate provision has not

been made for these men, particularly when
we remember the comprehensive way in which
similar cases are provided for in South Africa
and other countries. Now that the Minister
has introduced this Bill, why not tackle the
question and make another attempt in this
House to deal with the problem in a thorough
manner, taking the chance of it passing
another place? Let us deal not only with men
affected by tuberculosis but men in the
various stages of miner's complaint back to
fibrosis and silicosis; and, by statutory en-
actment, compel these men to undergo ex-
amnmation periodically as in South Africa, and,
when found to be affected to such an extent
that their health is in danger, prevent them
from continuing the occupation any longer.
We would only be justified in doing this if
we made adequate provision in the way of
compensation for them and their dependants.
Surely we are not so bankrupt that we are
un able to do this.

Mr. floyland: We Rave only to become
copyists. The scheme has been laid down in
other places.

Hon. P. COLLIER.: That is so. Other
countries have passed through all the experi-
mental stages and wre have their legislation
to guide us. The whole thing resolves itself
into a question of Z s. d. We have only to
decide who shall pay the compensation and
what the amount shall be. This is a debat-
able question with which I do not intend to
deal at length to-night. In South Africa the
employers have to bear the whole of the finan-
cial responsibility. Most complete provision
is made there for the compensation of affected
miners. When a man is excluded from the
mines in South Africa, be is paid compen-
sation. A man with a wife and three children
receives £.5 to £6 per week, and in the event
of death of the husband, the payments are
continued to the wife and the children-
children even to the age of 16 and not 14
which is usually coniidered the working age
in this country. Dependants other than the
wives and children are entitled to compensa-
tion. Those who come under the designation
of dependants are brothers, sisters, step-
brothers, step-sisters, fathers, mothers, grand-
fathers, grandmothers atid illegitimate
children. Therefore the compensation is not
confined to the immediate relatives of the
person concerned; the only proof to
be established is that the claimants
were dependents of the miner in question.
The whole of the financial burden has to be
met by the employers in South Africa. I
admit they are perhaps more wealthy in
that country than we are here, and are in
a better position to meet the demands made
upon them in this respect than would be the
employers in Western Australia. We cannot
shut our eves to what the industry has done
for this State.

The M'%inister for Mfines: At present the
employees carry all the burden.

Hon. P. COLLIER : The men carry it
now, and they drift on to the Charities De-
partment and thence upon the State. The
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mining industry has been responsible for
the rapid development of this State during
the last quarter of a century. This country
was scarcely knowvn outside its own bound-
aries until the discovery of Coolgardie.
Since then gold to the value of about
£148,000,000 has been produced, and no less
than £28,000,000 has been paid to share-
holders in London by way of dividends.
Some individual mines in Boulder have paid
considerably over £5,000,000 in dividends.
Whilst tbe mines have been producing this
fabulous wealth, hundreds of men have laid
down their lives at an early age in produc-
ing it. It has been recognised in most
countries, and clearly and emphatically
recognised by the legislation of South
Africa, that the responsibility of providing
the necessary funds for compensation for
those who are injured or lose their lives in
occupational diseases rests with the em-
ployer. The South African Commission of
1921 in their report confirmed the legislation
which existed previously with regard to the
liability and responsibility of tile em-
ployers for the payment of compensation.
They considered that no industry was en-
titled to live unless it made provision for
those who fell by the wayside in the course
of their occupations. We should not hesitate
to legislate along the required lines at the
present stage. Keenly anxious as I amr to
take out of the mines men who are affected
by disease, I would not vote for the second
reading of this Bill. The medical authori-
ties tell us that nowhere canl we find a
better breeding ground for the typical g~rin
than in the dark, moist atmosphere of our
mines. Every ididividual who is affected
with T.B. is a menace to every other man
working in the mine. It is not only a ques-
tion of taking him out for his own health'Is
sake, but it is a question of considering the
health of his fellow workers. The inforina-
tion given by some of the authorities is
astonishing.

Mr. Boyland: They are going to take him
out of the mines where he Is a menace, and
put him into sonme other employment where
he would be just as great a menace to the
other employees.

B3oa. P. COLLIER: We know the urgent
need there is for takling the men out of the
mines, by compulsion if they will not go
voluntarily. My remarks are not confined
to the mail who is affected with T.B., but
embrace the man who is suffering purely
from miner's complaint, and whose end is
nevertheless as certain ad that of the mail
affected with T.B. I would by legislation
prevent him from going as far as to en-
danger his own life. To this cud we must
make provisions for compensation.7 Since
1011 there have been sonme 12,000 white
men employed in mining in South Africa.
Of these no fewer than 10,000 have been
taken out of the industry by legislation,
and absolutely excluded from it during the
past 10 years. In all probability these
represent 10,000 lives which have at all
events been prolonged. Had they been left

underground, these 10,000 men would
probably have gone to their graves before
thle end of that period.

Mr. Davies: Did they compen~fsate themi?

lion. P. COLLIER: They gave them full
and complete compensation. Not only is
provision made in South Africa for payment
to the miners and their dependants, but this
compensation extends to the whole of the
native population as well. There are some-
thing like 137,000 natives employed in the
industry in South Africa. Shall it be said
that in Western Australia we cannot do as
munch for our mnine workers as has been done
for the natives of South Africa? It is a
scandal that we have not done something in
the matter earlier than this. We have made
an effort, but have been prevented by
another place. Are thme mine owners going
to say that because the industry is declin-
ing it is too late to take action, that they
are not in a position to find the money
necessary to compensate those who will be
excluded from mining? Whether the mines
tan afford to pay or not, whilst there is a
pound being paid by way of dividends in
Western Australia, I say there is a claim
upon the mine owners, if not to pay the
whole lot, to contribute a sufficient sum to
moneys which may be obtained from other
sources to enable us to deal with the matter
as it should be dealt with. I do not lay it
down as the principle from which we might

nlot depart that the owners should pay the
lot. I would prefer to see the mines closed
down to having the men waste their lives
as they are now compelled to do. Already
thousands of some of the finest mnanhood in
Australia have been sacrificed in the in-
dustry. Are we to continue this, and to
pass this Bill merely to take out of the
mines those who are affected with T.B., so
that they may go to the Charities Depart-
ment and obtain the necessaries of life for
the rest of their days if they are unable to
find employment for thenmselves? We must
take the men out of the mines if they are
affected with mniners' complaint or T.B.
ealising how urgent this is, I ask whether

Parliament is merely going to throw these
men on the scrap-heap, and allow them to
scramble for a living without making any
provision for them. To do that would be
one of thle most cruel and callous things
which Parliament has ever done.

Mr. Dav-ies : Is not that an additional
argument for national insurance?

The 'Minister for 'Mines: Nothing is ever
done unless it is suggested something more
should be done. We must make a begin-
ring.

lion. P. COLLIER: This is not a begin-
ning.

The Minister for Mines: The conditions
are no different from what they were in
your time. Why did you not do something?

Hon. P. COLLIER: We tried to make
provision under the Workers' Compensation
Act.
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The Minister for Mines: What did you
do9

Hon. P. COLLIER: I did all I am asking
the 'Minister to do now.

The 'Minister for Mines: The Commission
you refer to sat and carried that, as shown
by their report.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I know they did. We
only failed in doing something because of an-
other place. That is no reason why we should
not try again. I ask the Minister to make
another attempt, and if he faibh to get legis-
lation through, the responsibility will not be
his or ours. The report of the Commission
of 1910) dealt mainly with miners' complaint.
At that time there wvas no legislation in other
parts of the world to guide us in any action
we might take. To-day the position is differ-
ent. The South African legislation dates
from 1911. The latest and most effective leg-
islation only dates from 1919. The Min-
ister wants to know why I did not deal with
it when I bad an opportunity. He says now
by way of explanation, that the reason why
lie is niot going any further than is proposedl
in the Bill is that he wants to obtain data
and information. If that be so, how could the
question have been dealt with five or six years
ago, seeing that, according to hint, there is
not sufficient information available now9

The Minister for Mines: We have never
applied the same methods for getting data as
was applied in South Africa in 1911, and
upon the basis of which they now have com-
plete legislation.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Their Labour legisla-
tion was, I suppose, based on the legislation
of 1911 with improvements. The Minister says
hie has -not sufficient information to enable
him to go further than he now proposes to
go. The Commonwealth authorities are going
to establish a, laboratory in Kalgoorlie. He
hopes as a result of the examinations that will
be made by doctors there, and the data that
will be forthcoming, to be able to do some-
thing more later on. This Bill is no good.
If the Minister does not possess the informa-
tion, and does not think he can go any fur-
ther, it is not worth his while proceeding 'with
such a Bill. I will vote against it unless1
have an assurance that it will be possible to
amend it in Committee, so as to carry it fur-
tber than is now proposed. It is no use what
ever to turn a few men suffering from tuber
culosis out of the mines.

The Minister for Mines: Let me tell you
that you will get the support of the Chamber
of Mines in voting against the Bill.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I know that, but the
Minister knows perfectly well that the rea-
sons of the Chiamber for Mines would be
quite different from those actuating me.

The 'Minister for Mines: But the result
would be the same.

Hon. P. COLLIER: If as the result of the
second reading being negatived, nothing else
is done, the result will be the same. However,
I oppose the second reading, because I think

w-c can go, and ought to go, further than this
Bill goes.

The Mlinister for Mines: The proper place
for you to take action is in Committee.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, if the Minister
will give an assurance that he wvill afford op-
portunities for amendment in Committee. Thea
I would like the second reading to pass. But
the Minister knows it is not possible for a
private member effectively to amend the meas-
ure in Committee. Such amendments as are
rcqqired can be moved only by the Minister.

The Minister for Mines: That is so, but
there are uleans by which an expression of
opinion can be obtained from a Committee
for the Minister's guidance.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, and that is my
reason for speaking as I have spoken. If. as
the result of the expression of opinion on the
second reading-

The Mfinister for Mines: Those opinions
were expressed years ago.

Hon,. M. F. Troy: We will express them
next year, too.

Hon. P. COLLIER: In vier, of the fact
that the Minister has expressed those views,
does he think that this Bill goes far enough?

The Minister for Mfines: I have not said
that it goes far enough.

R~on. P. COLLIER: If the Minister knows
that the Bill does not go far enough, why
has he not seen to it that the measure goes
further?

The Minister for Mines: The Leader of the
Opposition was here when I said, in moving
the second reading, that until compulsory
examination was established, we could not
do all that was necessary.

Hon. P. COLLIER: But the Minister
knows there -is no reason why we should not
go further in this Bill, while making pro-
vision for compulsory examination. The
Chamber of 'Mines, of course, will oppose any
legislation whatever dealing with employment
of men underground. They may be firmly
convinced that this Bill is harmless to the
mine owners, but nevertheless it is the general
policy of the Chamber of Mines to oppose
all legislation of this nature, because they
know that such legislation will not stop there,
but will go on and on. The Chamber of
Mines will oppose legislation of this kind at
every turn. They do not want any such legis-
lation.

The Minister for Mines: I do not know
that. They are voluntarily contributing to
the fund as it is.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes; £5,000 a year out
of nil the millions they have taken out of the
industry! The mine owners themselves have
been absolutely indifferent on this subject.
During the time I was at the Mines Depart-
ment I hand to go so far as to tell the mine
owners definitely that I would prosecute them
if they did not do certain things. For
months and months they resisted the instal-
lation of water supplies and water sprays in
the mines, a matter which cost the whole of
the Boulder group only about £ 2 ,00-a mere
£2,000! They resisted that proposal for
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months, declaring it was impracticable. Their
opposition only ended when I said to them,
"Practicable or impracticable, we will try it;
and until the system has been installed, I will
prohibit you from operating.'' The system
was installed, and it proved practical and
remedial, and no morec was heard about it.
I do not wnnt to s:ay anything that will re-
fleet upon the mine managers of this State,
but I must express my view that in compari-
son with the South African mine managers
they have shown an absolute indifference.
We know that the defeats of our attempts to
secure amendiments of the Workers' Coms-
pensation. Act, defeats in the Upper House,
were due to the efforts of the Chamber of
Mines. Th view of our huge majority in this
Chamber, thle mine owners did not trouble
about the measure here; but they took care
to block it in another place1. For weeks they
had their representative in Perth, in touch
with members in another place, and supply-
ing those members with information in type-
written form. It may be that ais servant,
of the companies the Chamber of Mines had
to do their best for those whom they serve.
Perhaps they were only doing their duty.
But it was a cold-blooded attitude to take up.
'My endeavour will be to see that the Chamber
of Mines' and the dividend-snatching com-
panies are no longer allowed to have their
-way as regards casting on the scrap heap
the men who have provided the gold and the
dividends. The responsibility should be on
the mine owners to see that those men do
not die in poverty, and that provision is mnade
for their dependants. There are very few
members in another place who represent gold-
fields constituencies. Nevertheless, whenever
a measure affecting the mining industry from
the Chamber of Mines point of view
is before that place, we see members
there who represent pastoral1 and agri-
eultural or city interests, rising to
speak most learnedly on mining matters-
men who have never seen the goldfields. It
is true that they speak from typewritten
information supplied to them by the Chamn-
her of M1ines. They speak on legislation
which is supposed to hamper the gold mining
industry. It is ''the inda stry" all the timLh.
I do not want to tonch on matters of senti-
meat, bitt if an industry will not provide
for those who are broken in its maintenance,
it is time the industry died- If the Minister
is prepared to accept what he regards as the
consensus of opinion of the House, disclosed
on the second reading, and if he is prepared
to endeavour to improve the melasure in Com-
mittee, I for my part shall vote for the second
reading. But if the Bill is to go through in
its present form, I shall have no hesitation
whatever in voting against the second read-
ing,

On motion by M.Nr. Mkullany debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 10215 ps1n.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ADDRESS-I N-REPLY-PltEXTA-
TIOn.

The P'RESIDENT [4.33): 1 desire to state
that this rmoruing I1 delivered to His Excel-
lency the Lieutenant Governor and Adminis-
trator, the Address-in-reply which was adopted
last evening. I have His Excellency'Is reply,
which hie has been pleased to forward to us.
It is as follows:-

Covc-rniuln House, Perth, 7th Septem-
ber, 1922. Mr. President and Gentlemen
of the Legislative Council, I thank you
for your Address-in-reply to my Speech
with which I opened Parliament and for
your expression of loyalty to our Most
Gracions Sovereign. R. R. 'McMillan,
Lieut. -Governor and Administrator.

I may sp'y I was accompanied by the Leader
of the House, the proposer and seconder of
the resolution, and we were received under
the most favourable circumstances by the
Adibinistrator.

MOTION- WATER SUPPLY DEPART-
MENT, BY-LAWVS.

To Disallow.
Flon. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan.) [4.34]:

Imove-
That by-laws promulgated by the Metro-

politan Waterworks and Sewerage Depart-
ment, dated 24th M ireb, 1922, and annm-
bered 7, 43, 52. 69, 93, 100, 105, 125, 130,
131, 132 he and are hereby disallowed.

in days of old, rarliaments ivere very jealous
of their righits in respect to the 'imposition
of taxation. 'Recently "wc seem to have got
inkto a. new era, whem people have become sub-
j(et to taxation by means of regulations. M1r.
Harris mentioned some instances Yesterday
and I propose to quote to thle House some
further cases this afternoon, in the hope that
Parliament will discountenance this method
of governing the people by regulations and
taxing them by regulations. We have per-
haps a unique opportunity to deal with the
by-laws of the 'Metropolitan Water Supply
Department at the present juncture because
the old by-laws and regulations have been
repealed and a new set, in an amended and
consolidated form, has been placed upon the


